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ABSTRACT

Two ~orkshops for trainers and planners in programmes to improve the quality of
rural life were held at Banjul, The Gambia from 3-8 i1arch 1975 and at Mansakonko, The
Gambia from 10-15 March 1975. It ~as sponsored by the Government of The Gambia, UNECA,
FAD, and the Federal Republic of Germany.

Both workshops were at tented by a total of sixty participants who came from many
different ministries and voluntary organizations.

Theworkshops aimed at broadening and deepening the knowledge and skills of field
staff working with rural families and communities and acquainting them with programmes and
policies of development in The Gambia; at identifying the needs of rural families; and at
improving communication and planning techniques and cooperation be~een services.

Subject areas.included priorities for national development; study of patterns of
rural living; nutritional problems; public health, child health, and nutritional education;
agriculture; rural development; programme planning, communication, and cooperation
techniques.

The report includes background, purpose , organization and content of the workshop
and proposals for follow-up activities. The annexes give the programme, the list of
participants and practical programmes planned by the participants.
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PAR TON E

BAN J U L W 0 R K ~c; H OJ P

3 •. 8 HARC," 1 9 7 5

I • P1TRODUCTIOP

This w~rkshop is one of a series in theECA Itinerant Training Programme, organized
by African countries with assistance from the EGA Training and Research Centre for Women
(TReD), with funding from the Government of the Netherlands and the Federal Republic of
Gernany. These workshops are the outcome of requests by African participants at various
regional conferences and seminars and, in particular, by the delegates at the FAO/EC~/

SI".\ Se·~ir.ar en Eome Econonics Development Planning for English-speaking Countries in
L:rica, Addis Aoaba 1972. This seminar reco!l1l'1ended that international agencies should
assist indivinu<'lJ. member countries by sponsoring workshops, conferences and in-service
t:::.:Jinin:::; prl)~=::-Eicn28 0

Th~ prl~Tity of most Afrioan governments is to raise the levels of living of the
u.ajorI ty of t.hef.r paopl.es .,ho live in rural areas and this demands special attention to
~h8 t32ks an~ re8po~sibiJities of wonen. At present~ women slow the pace of rural develop
Hc'Ot. They Lave h2"'l,! r esponsLb t Lt t Ie s in fam and home "ith unnecessarily burdensome
labours v,hL.:h have at the sane time meagre returns < T,.lonen are frequently denied access
La the kno'i_~ledbe and the resources to go fotward~ and they are often too exhausted from
"peer p:,ysir:al ].,,::,ou;· to do 3~. Their voice is not heard directly in the bodies, local
a:.:d na t f oriaL, vliw ~l,-" -: responsible for planning and development.

The w,,::k of the rCA, TRCW gives support to the development of women and can be
classiiiet: iULO four f:":ain categories ~

Including wcrksbops, se~inars and training courses nostly in the form of assistance
::0 ;'n:Uvi.du~l f,""erI'~'lcnts b-vt also study tours to other countries; apprenticeships to ECA
f":.~ pldt~<,1eX's s neu 11ni~18rsity graduates and organizers of programmes involving training J
s~;.~:rtC-<:"'LTI:: l:e.l.J.o~·sti~s ~·ithL.l Africa.

Appli2d re3eurc~

Ln Du~h fielcs as rural living patterns,
to ~O~~~9S ~ocio-e~~h02ic roles in developoent.
relation to education and emploYment.

self-~ployoent, national plans in relation
Attitudes to family size; fertility in

):Hc',udI"g the :,ublication of a news letter African Wonen (3 times a year); pro
duc t Lcn of tn-\ln~"b tldi1c:"J..<' and aids: serving as an advisory centre and a forum for ex
"hanee of ideas.

~~~n~z?tion of a vvlunteer wo~en~s task force

Through ",:.1c1> ",,,nen volunteers, vho have had the good for-tune to be trained and
'2"1ucated, can help theLr Le s s-vfor runa t e fellow women in Africa.
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The eflphasis of the programme is on

Integration of services

Agriculture, education, health and family life education, community development,
welfare and others, which reach rural families so that inter-related family and community
problems can be solved and the best use made of a country's resources; raising rural
living standards Le. in nutrition, housing, health sanitation and other aspects;
imprOVing work efficiency and reducing the burden of labour to achieve these better liVing
standards through better management and appropriate technology; encouraging income
generating activities necessary for improved quality of life in rural areas; promoting
better communication, adult education and cooperation techniques to make integration of
services more effective and realistic; increased integration of women in development and
development planning.

The two workshops reported were organized by the Government of The Gambia. The
participants considered many of the important aspects of national progress and put forward
the conclusions and suggestions given in the following sections of this report. The
Honourable Minister of Health and Labour, Alhaji K. Singhateh, formally opened the Banjul
workshop. He stressed the inportant contribution to development in The Gambia which the
participants could make and affirmed his public support for this endeavour. A summary of
his introductory speech is included as Annex I. The programme and the names of partici
pants and speakers are given in Annex II and Annex III respectively.

At the end of the Banjul workshop, the participants appointed an Ad Hoc Committee to
follow up the rcso l.r.t tons which they had pn 'Jared and presente·:' these to the Secretary
General, President's office.

II. DEnS1,,'18 "'NO RESOLlJTIO~S OF TBF "f,J'JUL WORKSHOP

The final session of the workshop ended with the unanimous adoption of the follow
ing nine resolutions,

1. That the Secretary General appoint a Standing Committee under the Chairmanship
of the Permanent Secretary, Minister of Economic Planning to follow up the work of the
1;orkshop in its efforts to achieve better family living and to integrate women more fully
into development activities. This Standing Committee should consist of heads of
appropriate governnent departments (or deputies to speak in their name), rerresentatives
of non-government agencies and some m8flbers of the workshop Ad Hoc Committee.

2. That the Secretary General be kindly asked to look into the possibilities of
establishing an integrated approach, especially at divisional level, within the existing
structure of the adninistration, in order to promote better fauily living effectively and
to ensure the best results from the resources and manpower available.

That incone-generating activities should be "fostered in the rural areas as being
the best way of preventing rural-urban drift. These may include government encouragement
for individual actions as well as cooperative groups of dressnakers, weavers, carpenters;
village training for these crafts should also be provided, and encouragement for famers,
particularly young nen, should be stepped up through increased production and better
prices for agricultural products.

I ~
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4. That the needs and aspirations of the co~unities be identified. The Ministry
of Economic Planning and Industrial Development should coordinate all socio-economic
surveys in the country and act as a central body for monitoring and for publishing collect
ed data.

5. That an Infor!lation Unit be incorporated in the Ministry of Economic Planning
and Industrial Development.

6. That Government make a public statement of intent about the role of women in
society, in planning, and in decision-making at all levels. In particular, that a
National Comnittee be formed to promote the greater integration of women in development,
consisting vf outstanding Gambian men and women. This committee should have official
status and one of its female menbers should be appointed to sit on the Central Planning
COL~ittee as a representative of wooen's views.

7. That legislation be passed to protect the rights and interests of women and
children; and that a government statel!lent be issued on this subject and on the role of
women in development generally.

8. That at least two women be sent to the 1975 Mexico Women's Year Conference to
present a paper on behalf of the Gambian Women's Organizations.

9. That an Ad Hoc Co~ittee be appointed, composed of nine members from the work
shop as follows:

Chief K.T. Jaomeh M.P. (Chairman), Mrs. D. Chirstensen (Vice-Chairman),
D.F.Q. Owens (Secretary), Fr. J.P. O'Connor (Assistant Secretary), Mrs. O.C. Andrews,
Dr. E.M. Samba, MM. Jagne, K. J. Samateh, C.V. Evre.

This Ad Hoc Committee will have the task of following up the suggestions made in the
resolutions of the workshop and of comounicating these to the heed of the Civil Service.

This workshop report will be presented, before publication, to the Minister of
Economic Planning and Industrial Development for his approval.

III. PRIORITIES OF THE GNfBIA NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

In making a national development plan it is essential to outline the rationale
for the selection of priorities; to formulate a general development policy based' on these
priorities and to make provision for evaluating both the selection of priorities and the
effectiveness of inplementation. There are two main schools of thought as to what develop
ment is: the now somewhat outdated school which measures development in terms of Gross
National Product with no regard to the social and economic effects on the general popula
tion; and the more recent approach, accepted by the G80bia Planning Board, which measures
development in terms of meeting the aspirations of the people. The Gambia priorities are:

- reduction of poverty;

- social equality;

- reduction of unemploynent.
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It is of primary L~portance to define the country's goals and to evaluate progress
constantly. This ~eans for The Gaobia realistic measurement of what progress has ~een

made in the reduction of povar ty and unempLoynent; and in the spread of social equality and
~enities throughout the rural areas as well as in the urban complex. Suoh progress means
real development.

It is especially necessary to establish prioritieE in The Gambia because of the
limited resources. This is true not only for financial resources but also for trained
manpower. The Gambia has all the characteristics of a developing country; a monoculture
for revenue in this case groundnuts, low income per capita, and unequal distribution
of income, malnutrition, and wide-spread unemployment. The latter leads to a rural to
urban dYi~" the growth of urban shanty towns, and juvenile delinquen~y.

DevelopLent plaanin~ is very new in The Garbin. The budget has been a maintenance
one with little noney available for new projects. A new Ministry of Economic Planning
and Industrial Development has recently been established and a National Planning Committee
created with a membership composed of permanent secretaries, the Physical Planning Officer,
the Chief Economist of the Central Bank and staff of the Planning Office of the Ministry
of Economic Planning. This Conmittee is chaired by the President. In addition, area
councils have been established at two levels technical and policy, to allow the views
of the rural people to be expressed.

I~ile industrial develapment is a goal for the future, it is recognized that this
will depend on the growth and efficiency of agricultural development, since this sector
provides nearly all of the country's capital. Groundnuts form the basis of 90 percent
of The Gambia's export revenue. Thus, in theory, agriculture has priority in allocation
of development funds. In practice, the largest share has been allocated to communication 
roads, the port, phase 1 of the airport, and telecommunications - all of which directly
effect the progress of agriculture by making marketing facilities more accessible. The
Gambia had thirty miles of good roads in 1960 and n,.,whas eight hundred miles. The
allocation of funds to various sections has been roughly 35-40 percent communications,
15-20 percent agriculture, 15-19 percent public utilities, 11 percent governnent admini
stration, 8 percent education, 6 percent health and 3 percent industry. Up until the
current planning period, most of the development funds were supplied by the United Kingdom,
but now sources are ~ore diversified. Local contributions hav~ risen from 0 percent to
20 percent.

The priorities in the various sectors of developsent are~

Agriculture, especially the diversification of crops, and, in particular, the
Lnrrcduc r Lon of rice with World Bank assistance. The government ip EI.c ,:r:<ng to
turn livestock ~nto a noney-earning resource with a cash inLone for the farmer.
~Iuch money is being spent on animal disease control, especiall; on rinderpest and
bovine pluro-pneunonia.

TourisD, as an increasing new source of rQvenue.

Public utilities, nostly electricity and water supplies largely in the urban areas.
The other large expenditure is on construction and civil engineering projects. In
the thirty year~ 1946 to 1976, a hundred and forty six construction and fifty eight
engineering projects were completed, half of then in the Banjul area. Even in the
agricultural sector much of the development money has gone into buildings.
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The workshop identified several problems of major importance in The Gambia
and decided to consider some of these further. These were:

The rural-urban drift of young people, particularly school leavers.

It was pointed out that while the educational services are not geared to the
needs of rural boys and girls and their preparation for earning a living in the
rural areas, the problem goes further. There is a great imbalance between the
amenities and income-making opportunities for the urban and rural sectors. Very
few senior officials know enough about problems in the rural areas. The workshop

y
Rural

boys and
girls

Education

Furth~r

Education

Vocational
Trainin ~~~

Employm~nt Adequat~

Income

felt that the crux of the solution must be to provide wage employment in the rural
areas , and good opportunities for self-employment which would lead to adequate
incomes. This involves marketing and manpower research as well as vocational
training in agriculture and trade, and continuing education. A change of emphasis
by the National Planning Committee is urgently needed to meet so great a problem.
Only a total of two thousand jobs are available in the industrial and tourist sectors,
and a limited number in the Civil Service, whereas four thousand children leave
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school annually. The absorption of young men and women in small-scale processing
of agricultural products, and the development of village centres adopted from the
village polytechnics of Kenya and the kibbutzim of Israel, but appropriate to The
Gambia, were suggested. Much money is spent by The Gambia on foreign carpenters
and masons which could be saved by training local artisans. The wage or pay rates
also need adjustment. A labouring mason can earn four dalasis a day in town, while
a farmer will take eight days to earn this amount. It is little wonder that young
people do not wish to stay in the agricultural sector.

The lack of opportunity for women to take part in planning at any level and
the need for women's views to be heard directly by the national and area
planners.

It was pointed out that no women serve on the National Planning Committee
since no permanent secretaries are women. Changes in the structur~ of these
planning bodies to include more people familiar with village problems, especially
women, are urgently required. It was suggested that the government should appoint
one or more suitable women to the National Planning Committee, as has b~en done for
Parliament, since 50 percent of adult Gambians are women who carry much of the
economic responsibility through their farming activities as well as the social
responsibility for the well-being of their families.

The possibility of establishing machinery complementary to the civil service,
such as planning committees which would represent a consensus of women's and rural'
views, should also be entertained. It was emphasized that although many women are
illiterate, they still have sensible views.

The need for an infrastructure to develop an integrated approach by all
services reaching rural people.

Integrated rural development is a government's priority. Senior government
officials need to spend time in studying village problems so that integration goes
both horizontally between services and vertically within each service.

IV. STUDY OF PATTERNS OF LIVING

Three questions were considered in the presentation of this topic:

- Why study the patterns of living?

- What are the main areas which should be covered by such a study?

- What are the methods and techniques pertaining to such a study?

Concerning the first question, it was stressed that in any development
venture, efforts geared towards bringing social change in a given community could
not be successfully undertaken without sufficient knowledge of that community, its
actual economic and demographic situation, its traditions and values, its resources,
its problems and aspirations.
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In regard to the second question, the following areas should be studied in any
good attempt to know a community:

- The region and the country: physical and geographical environment, climate,
natural resources, etc.

- The people: patterns of working and living, food habits and customs, kinship
and social systems, traditions and folklore, etc.

- The relationships existing amongst the people: social relations, mental
attitudes, aspirations, reactions, etc~

In regard to questions, various methods and techniques which can be used in
social studies were discussed. Two methods in particular were considered:

- The participant observation type of research.

The statistical (quantitative) survey, which in itself can take the form of
a one-encounter or a multi-encounter survey_

Each has its rules as well as its advantages and disadvantages. The former is
absolutely indispensable for the community development or social development worker.
The latter is useful for the study of large communities or of phenomena which exist on
a large scale for example, a study of percentage of illiteracy. To be reliable, the
statistical-type survey must be based on a well chosen and representative sample and
a carefully written questionnaire. The questionnaire must be administered by conscien
tious and well-trained personnel. Language could be a dual problem with the question
naire translated into the vernacular and the subsequent answers translated back into
the written language.

During the discussion, the division of labour in the family between men, women,
boys and girls was considered in greatest depth. A questionnaire on this division
in The Gambia was completed by participants. As a group, the participants agreed
on the pattern given below for the average Gambian traditional family. It must be
note~ however, that this pattern might change from one part of the country to another,
and also that the traditional pattern is changing. For instance with the development
of industrial processing of groundnut oil, the family-type processing is now receding.
Another example is the wide-spread cultivation of rice by men, now considered as a
cash crop. The following pattern is based on generalizations. A more scientific way
would be to administer the questionnaire directly to a carefully selected and fairly
representative sample of people and villages. The following table gives a fairly
good idea,however, of the traditional division of labour in most Gambian families.
It is worth noting that the questionnaire did not take into account factors such as
the land tenure system or the problem of decision-making in the family, which should
be studied in a more precise and extensive manner.

Some comments offered regarding this table were that:

- It outlines the important but often unrecognized role women actually play
in the economic life of the Gambian society and in African societies at large.

- This pattern of division of labour may be more equitable than those
existing in some African countries (for example where men do not weed or where women
do most of the fishing for domestic consumption).
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WHAT KIND OF WORK DO THE MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS DO IN THE HOUSEHOLD?

ACTIVITY MONTH M W B G

-
Brushing, stumping (virgin, fallow land) March/April X X

Underbrushing of farms May/June X X X X

Burning June X X X X

Clearing June IX X X X

Digging/Ploughing June/July Ix X X X,
Planting upland rice I July/August

[
X X

I i

Planting swamp rice : August/October 'X XX X XX

Planting groundnuts June/July [XX X XX X

Planting cereals June/July XX X XX X

Planting vegetables I November X X

Planting cotton June/July X X

Fencing November/February X X

Weeding July/September X X X X
,

Bird scaring August/November XX X

Harvesting rice October/February X X

Harvesting cereals October/November X X

Harvesting groundnuts October/December X X

Harvesting palm oil Round year ;X X

Harvesting cotton October/November IX XX X XX

Harvesting potatoes/roots November/December . XX X IXX X

Threshing/winnowing of rice December/March X X

Threshing of groundnuts November/March x

Processing groundnuts Year round X X

Processing vegetables Year round X X

Processing cassava Year round , XX X X

Processing cotton Year round I X X
, I
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, I

ACTIVITY , . . , . MO~ M W B G
, ,

.
Processing palm oil

. I Yeat round X X.
Fishing (commercial) Year round X X

I .

Fishing (domestic consumption) , January/May X X

.' .
Hunting January/May mainly X X

Baskets and mat making (specialized work)
,

January/May' X X

Spitming January/May X X

Weaving (specialized) January/May' , X X

Dyeing (specialized) January/May X X
'.

Carrying wood . . .. January/May X XX XX
, . .. ,

Carrying water January/May XX X XX

Marketing rice January/May XX

Marketing cereals January/May XX X

Marketing vegetables , . All year . X

Marketing oil All y.~ar X

Marketing food
~

Janua~y/May Xcrops

Taking care of animals: cattle All year X X
,

goats : All year ' X

sheep All year X. ...
poultry All year X

House building January/May X X

Well digging " , January May X
-

Pottery (specialized) January/May X X

"

The"double crossing (XX) means thattqis group is mainly responsible for the task mentioned.

, i
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- The table designed above also emphasizes the fact that agricultural extension
services as well as cooperatives and credit facilities should be geared more towards
women if they are to promote any significant changes in agricultural practices and
production in this country. These services have followed here, as everywhere else
in Africa, a western pattern which directs the efforts towards the men, at the same
time ignoring or minimizing the role of the women as producers. The table also
indicates the periods when the people are available for extension and adult education.

- When families or youn~ people move to town, it was pointed out in the
discussion, women's status changes from that of producer to the one of dependant.
Lack of education due to historic and sociological factors and scarcity of jobs
prevent them from finding work possibilities and too often this leaves them with no
alternative than resorting to petty trade or prostitution.

Other points mentioned in the discussion emphasized:

- The possibility of utilizing survey methods to evaluate development or
action programmes in all domains.

- The necessity of giving future rural workers (i.e. community workers,
home economists, teachers, nurses and midwives, agricultural extension agents), a
sufficient training in survey methods as indispensable tools to study the needs of
communities.

V. PROGRAMME PLANNING

Good planning was stressed as an essential
factory integrated approach to rural development.
time for the study and practice of this skill.

factor for achieving a sat is
Therefore the workshop assigned

A programme was defined as being: "the detailed plan of any activity scheduled
to be accomplished within a given period of time." The characteristics of a good
programme were discussed.

A systems approach for planning a programme which includes identification of
relevant problems, setting of priorities and a thorough assessment of locally
available human and material resources for bringing about solutions, was presented.
The principles guiding this method of planning, were discussed at length. It was
explained that the heading of the columns in the format used in the systems approach
represen~the principle involved. Each principle and thus each heading was explained
gt length and the relationship of each to the problem was stressed. These principles
are as follows:

- The problem or situation must be clearly stated.

- The objectives (goals or aims both general and specific) must be established.
Specific objectives should be expressed in terms of action or results.

- The concepts and ideas to pass on must be identified.

- The action of the programme as related to the objectives must be decided.
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- The timing, i.e. when each action to be taken or when each topic of a course to
be introduced, must be decided.

- For training courses, the content for training as related to the objectives must
be outlined. This heading is substituted for the action column of the programme in the
format. A further column is added to show learning;experiences for the participants which
will bring about positive changes in their attitudes and behaviour.

- Resources both human and material as well as budget must be identified or sought.

- Evaluation must be built into the programme from the start, beginning with the
establishment of baseline assessment against which progress can continually be measured.

- Follow-up machinery must be' planned to ensure continuity of either the change in
attitudes and behaviour or of the action started.

For example, for action programmes, the headings can be:

Problem Objectives I Concepts/
General Specific Ideas to

pass on

I

Action T,~ing Resources
&

Budget

Human

Material

Evaluation
&

Follow-up

For training courses, the headings can be changed to:

Problem ! Objectives I Concepts/' Content Learning Resources Evaluation
I General Specific Ideas to of experiences s &

pass on training lludget Follow-up

Human

Material

Budget

Reasons why programmes sometimes fail were discussed at length by participants.
The main points brought out were:

- Many programmes fail
involved from the outset.

because the target population is neither consulted nor

- Proper studies or feasibility tests are not done before projects are begun.
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- Rural people are not given any education about the purpose of a programme before
it is started; therefore they fail to see the programme in the light in which the planners
see it and so withuraw their cooperation.

- National planners often do not have any communication with the community workers
or even with the middle level workers who are in constant touch with communities and
families. This results in unrealistic priorities being set by them for the country's
total development.

- The fact that national planners do not include women on their planning committees
results in the needs of women being neglected and provisions are not made for them in
such plans.

In order that concrete measures might be facilitated at a policy level in imple
menting resolutions made at this workshop, participants divided themselves into four group~

each to design plans to deal with one of the four major problems they had identified.
These were:

- The need for the establishment of an infrastructure to involve all levels,
including the top, in an integrated approach to raise the quality of life in rural areas.

- The need to integrate the activities of all the services operating in rural areas.

- The need for an institutional framework to ensure that women's views are taken
into account directly at all stages of planning including the National Planning
Committee.

- The problem of rural to urban drift with special reference to school leavers and
the need to provide them with income-generating opportunities in rural areas.

VI. COMMUNICATION AND COOPERATION

Communication

The presentation and discussion of the communication topic highlighted the following
points:

Importance of communication

Communication is one of the biggest problems in day-to-day life and also a problem
for professional people who are dealing with other human beings.

Plans and programmes often fail because of lack of communication. Communication is
the process by which a person sends or gets a message across to another person or group.
That message must be understood. ~o that effective and appropriate action can be taken.
This is among the factors essential for extension work, community work and any development
efforts.
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Problems involved in the communication process

The communication process might be demonstrated by the following sketch:

Communication gap (distortion of message)
S ......

----------

message not intended

message intended

S- Sender of the message
R. Receiver of the message

There is often a gap between the message which has been sent and the
message as it is received. The way the message is received depends on the back
ground of the receiver (culture, level of education, present state of mind, etc.),
but it also depends on the quality of the message and on the ability of the sender
to communicate the message.

Good communication aims at making the communication gap become narrower
and even non-existent. Three factors must be considered when communication is
talked about:

1. The message must be:

- relevant to the needs of the people;
- consistent, i.e. different agencies working with the same people must

make sure that they preach the same gospel;,
- credible, i.e. adapted to the resources and possibilities of the popula

tion concerned. It must also be conveyed in a language which can be
understood by the clientele towards which it is geared.

2. The sender of the message must be:

- credible, i.e. competent and expe~ienced, well informed and respectful
of his audience's needs and customs;

- representative of a ministry or agency which is well respected.
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3. The receiver of the message must be:

- representative of the population to which the message is sent. This is
particularly important in community development work. ~he people with
whom the rural worker is in contact must be able to speak out the "good
word" they have been given; they must not be deviant or marginal people;

- in good condition to receive the message, which means that the time and
place for delivering the message must be carefully chosen.

As a demonstration of the questions discussed above, the "sketch of the
lady" was displayed. This is a sketch where one might see one or two ladies or
even other figures according to one's background, angle of vision, or other factors.
It shows how communication depends heavily on the receiver of the message, but also
on the clarity or ambiguity of the message.

Means of communication

The means of communication which might be helpful to the field workers were
also discussed. These were: flannelograph, demonstrations, film strips and slides,
puppet shows, posters, broadcasting programmes, folk media (songs, drama, etc).

~'..·..a
"}
J.

I •• , • • - - .....)
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It was pointed out that these are means and/or tools and not ends in
themselves. The way they are used by the field agents and the personal contact
between the latter and the people are very important. Feedback is also a very
important aspect which is often neglected; evaluation of the relevance of the
message and of the impact of the message and the media utilized on the attitudes
and behaviour of the people has to be undertaken.

The media which have been mentioned above may be produced easily in the
country at low cost and with local materials (papier mache puppets, sandbacked
images for flannelograph, loc ly made films, strips, slides or radio programmes
portraying local people).

Cooperation

To illustrate the idea of cooperation and to demonstrate 'its difficulties,
a game was organized. This cooperation game is a kind of jig-saw puzzle game whose
solution depends on willingness to work with others and to sacrifice personal
success to achieve a common goal.

The participants were divided into five groups of five persons each. Each
group received a set of five envelopes containing cut-out pieces of cardboard.
Using the pieces given to him or other members of his group, each participant was
expected to construct a six-inch square. No talking or asking was allowed, only
giving pieces voluntarily. The game was completed only when each of the five
members of the group had the six-inch squares and when the five groups had all
completed their squares.

This was followed by a general discussion on the implications of the game
and the feelings experienced by the participants during the game. Here are some
of the points highlighted during the discussion:

- The rules of the ~ame allowed no speaking or gestures but they brought
out clearly the necessity of other types of communication which are very important
as far as cooperation is concerned: looking around, observing and feeling other
people's needs.

- The game also proved the necessity of giving for the process of cooperation:
giving information one has found to another agent working in a connected field;
sharing one's resources (materials, vehicle, teaching aids ••. ) with other field agents.
A tendency to take rather than to give self-satisfaction in one's work without paying
attention to others' problems and needs, frustration over others' selfishness, and
temptation to give up were also encountered during the game.

- The role and importance of the leaders as well as the necessity of team
work was also demonstrated as an outcome of the game. In some of the five groups
formed, some individuals played a definite role as leaders which hastened the
completion of the task.
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VII. NUTRITION IN THE GAMBIA

The introduction to this topic dealt with the findings from the studies
carried out by the staff of the Medical Research Council (United Kingdom) living
at Keneba in Kiang West over a twenty-year period. This was followed by a
discussion.

The presentation aimed at providing answers to the following six questions
in relation, specifically to the situation in The Gambia.

1. Why do food and nutrition matter and to whom?

Nutrition affects child health and mortality and adult productivity.

2. What is the situation in The Gambia?

Taking Keneba as an indicator of the general situation, the following
situation has been found:

Nutritional problems in Keneba are characteristically protein-energy
malnutrition in children in which deficiency in total food intake is more
important than lack of protein. Shortfall in total dietary intake leads to
wasting and eventually to marasmus; lack of protein to a drop in serum protein
and to oedema and kwashiorkor. A combination of both can be found.

At Keneba, measurement of growth rates of young children has revealed a
zero rate of weight gain between June and September, the rainy season, reverting
to a normal rate from October onward. During the rains a nutritional deficiency
of about 30 percent is observed. Records of days when children are unwell
showed 70 percent of the time as sick time during the rains, dropping to 30 per
cent after the rainy season.
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Dividing children into age groups, those younger than twelve months were
of normal weight for age before the rains began, but fell to 80 percent of
normal figures during June-September. The older twelve-twenty four months group
went into the rainy season at 80-90 percent of norm~l weight for age, but fell
to 75 percent of normal weight during the rains.

One out of two children born do not survive to the age of seven and of
these deaths, 70 percent occurs in the first five years of life. The interaction
of nutritional deficiency . , d sickness may be" shown as:

Dietary
Intake

Nutrient
Status

3. What affects nutritional status?

How much relative importance can, for example, be given to (a) sickness
and (b) not enough food?

A seven months study has indicated that a 20 percent increase in dietary
intake is equivalent to a 50 percent drop in sick-days among young children. But
the improvement effect is a function of the degree of sickness. With a sickness
rate of 0-20 percent, calculated in days unwell, a dramatic effect is produced
by an intake of more food. Children with a sickness rate of "60- 80 percent show
much less improvement in growth rate.

Nutritional status of children is in turn affected by agricultural, social
and econo~ic factors and living conditions:

Dietary
Intake

Agricultural, Social
and Economic Factors
and Living Conditions

Nutritional
Status

Infection
Disease
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Dietary intake or level of infection, diseases , or nutritional status can
be evaluated to see how effective the programme is. Long term improvement can
only be reached through agricultural, social, economic and living improvement.
(See flow charts, pages 19 and 20). Reduction of child mortality by itself will
aggravate the population problem and thus the nutritional problem. All sectors
of the problem need to be tackled at once.

It is often said in The Gambia that a major cause of child ill-health
is that mothers do not get enough time to look after their children. Mothers
should be convinced that mo"t ill-health arises from a lack of food.

"Not well-fed ------> does not grow ------> gets sick."

"An underweight child is at risk ------> gets infection ------> more
likely to die."

Some reasons why a child-may not get enough to eat are: too few meals; too
tired at evening meal; supplement to breast-milk started too late; and inadequate
food after weaning, (thin pap).

Supplementary feeding should be introduced from six months of age.
Eighteen months is too late to keep growth going.

Many children die of dehydration. The mothers should be taught to give
a child plenty of liquid. Breast-feeding is a paramount rule. If artificial
milk has to be used, for example because a mother dies or is very sick, this
involves great expense, time, trouble, and health risks. A feeding bottle should
never be used. A cup and spoon which can easily be cleaned should be used rather
than a bottle and teat.
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FLOW DIAGRAM 2 FOOD SUPPLY AND HEALTH FACTORS AFFECTING NUTRITIONAL STATUS
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It is important that a lactating woman takes enough liquid. The quality
of milk is unaffected by the mother's diet.

There is a growing tendency towards early weaning. Fifteen years ago a
child was suckled for two years and this also effectively spaced child births.
Now often the father demands cessation of breast-feeding and more women become
pregnant less than a year after the birth of their previous child.

It was pointed out that smaller families can result in healthier children
who survive the risky early years, a reduced rate of maternal mortality, and
the saving of money spent on children who die. Girls are often married too young
for their own good; while still growing themselves, they become pregnant. This
may lead to miscarriages. The foetus and the suckling infant are parasites,
biologically speaking, on the mother, and pregnancy while a girl is still adolescent
can have a serious effect on her health. Money has been given for Family Planning
through the Maternal and Child Health Project and through The Gambia Family Planning
Association. There is urgent need to extend the services to reach the farm family.

4. What aspects of dietary intakes are important? Is The Gambian diet
generally adequate?

The Gambian diet, based on rice with millet, sorghum, maize, groundnuts
and vegetables, provides a good mixture of proteins adequate for growth and health,
and also most of the necessary vitamins and minerals if food is eaten in sufficient
quantity. The only nutritional deficiency of importance is iron but this is rel~ted

to the effects of malaria rather than to an imbalanced diet. It is important to
appreciate that cereals, while providing energy, supply other nutrients also and
that groundnuts and legumes, as well as providing good quantities of proteins and
some vitamins and minerals, are rich also in calories. If the quantity of food
is inadequate, however, the proteins will be used as energy supply instead of
for building the body.

A good diet is a mixed diet. Plenty of groundnut stew is an excellent food.
Meat is not essential if the.diet is composed of cereals, groundnuts, beans and
vegetables.This is adequate even for a lactating mother.

5. Is there enough food?

It is quantity rather than quality which is the worry in The Gambia. An
agricultural sample survey carried out in 1973/74, supplemented by other available
data, showed a short fall of ten thousand tons of cereals in spite of ten thousand
tons of World Food Programme food aid and an import of ten thousand tons of rice.
It is estimated that about 5 percent of the land surface is used for food crops
and a further 7 percent for groundnuts, only a small percentage of which are eaten
as they are the main source of revenue for The Gambia. More effort needs to be
put into the growing of food crops.

6. What are the main points of attack to solve food and nutrition problems?

The workshop suggested that the main points of attack should be directed
towards solVing the following problems:

- Poor weaning habits, particularly the use of thin paps in the first two
years of life: this could be changed by nutritional education.
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- Lack of maternal care/infections:
day-care facilities and measures designed

- A precarious food supply.

this could be alleviated by education,
to give mothers more time in the house.

The general interaction of different factors affecting nutritional status
and the relationships of available inputs, which provide points of attack, can be
seen from the flow diagrams. Integration of programmes in various disciplines is
obviously needed. Inputs as early in the flow as possible, for example, pest
control or farm mechanization, could have far-reaching effects on nutritional
status. Means of evaluation and the importance of monitoring were emphasized.

The pattern of agricultural extension in the past has been to increase the
production of the groundnuts for export. During the last five years, however,
the Department of Agriculture has made a more concentrated effort to improve food
crop production. There are now four thousand acres of irrigated r~ce giving two
crops a year. As yet, little has been done about sorghum, millet or maize. Very
little fertilizer has been used on food crops; only cattle-owners can apply animal
manure to food crops, and where this is done dramatically good crops are grown.
Possible lines of advance are a package programme for food crop product~on on the
lines of the groundnut package deal and replacement of low-yielding local varieties
by varieties with higher production potential. Already improved early millet seed
(sunno) has been brought in from Senegal.

The greater part of the newly irrigated riceland was already used for rice
on a one-crop-a-year basis. Rice formerly was the woman's crop but as it is now
a question of cash, men play a full part in rice production.

The rate of loss of harvested grains is relatively low because of the custom
of storing cereals in bundles of heads and thrashing daily as required. Insect
attack in this situation is not severe. Wastage of food is more often through the
custom of always cooking more than strictly required in case of the need to
entertain visiting friends or relatives. This surplus, if no guest comes, is thrown
to the fowls. There is a problem of competition for labour between crops at critical
times. This explains the difference in yield between the two crops of rice. The
dry season crop gets full attention and produces far more than the wet season crop
which requires weeding at the same time as upland crops. Until irrigated rice was
introduced, there was little to do during the dry season.

VIII. HEALTH SERVICES AND CHILD HEALTH IN THE GAMBIA

Rural health services

The quality of life in rural or urban areas depends on the state of health
of the community. Thus health services are an important component of the integrated
services to families and communities. In The Gambia, 80 percent of the population
lives in rural villages where life is difficult and amenities such as water supply,
good housing and waste disposal are inadequate or non-existant. Conditions
encourage the breeding of diseases, and people are exposed to many health hazards.
Infant mortality, a very sensitive index of a population's health, is 270 per thousand
live births, compared to a figure of 60 in Banjul. In Keneba, where extensive
studies ha~e been made over twenty-five years, half the children born, die before
the age of seven years and this is similar to the picture in other parts of the rural
areas.
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While lack of amenities, poor child nutrition, and endemic diseases contribute
to these high death rates, the most important single factor is probably the low
quality of the health services. Most doctors and the best hospitals are located in
Banjul. There is an urgent need to extend the same quality of health service
available in Banjul to those in the rural population, but shortage of adequately
trained staff, a low budget, and the reluctance of doctors to leave the city, all
make this difficult to achieve. The health budget is only 6 percent of the annual
government expenditure.

As well as central government, area councils and non-governmental organizations
make substantial contributions to the health services. Three missions provide a total
of six clinics and four or five doctors. The University of California, through AID,
is helping to develop the maternal and child health service. The United Kingdom
Medical Research Council has been carrying out research on nutrition and child health
in Keneba for twenty-five years and this can form a basis for health policy. Dental
services are available to schoolsA The area councils provide certain sanitary
labourers for health work and also some nurses, and have built a number of dispensaries.
The Red Cross also contributes to health activities and to the Family Planning
Association.

In short, The Gambia has already established the basic structure for an
adequate health service, but the quality needs to be improved and the number of
people reached increased.

The National Health Planning Committee has put as its priorities:

- to put at least one dispensary within walking distance of every community;
- to improve the quality of the service;
- to reach distant places with mobile clinics.

At present the Health Planning Committee is studying the manpower and
equipment needed. A comprehensive plan waS to be ready by June 1975 for inclusion
in the next National Development Plan. The assumption of responsibility by local
people for administering their own health unit will be encouraged.

Other points raised in discussion were:

- The overcrowding in Banjul. Unless migration to towns is accompanied by
proper planning, it leads to shanty towns and the breeding of disease vectors, such
as mosquitos, which raise acute health problems. The government has a plan, assisted
by UNDP/WHO, for underground sewage disposal and for extending the city in an orderly
manner.

- The extent to which village people can be asked to work on self-help projects.
Some people felt that village people are asked to make too many sacrifices, consider
ing that their taxes and produce support the country. ,Others believed that rural
people start building health units and other facilities because they see the need
for these, and that the government should encourage and support such activities. A
large number of projects have been completed by self-help in The Gambi~ among them
bridges, causeways,feeder roads, schools, which would have been impossible if the
labour bad to be contracted. A major self-help project could be the digging of
deep-pit latrines. To rely on government to carry out everything would lead to an
intolerable paternalism.
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- The possibility of integrating local with modern medicine. A UNICEF
grant has for the last five years allowed traditional midwives to be given
training and to be provided with a kit. The government staff is trying to collect
and analyze herbs and other medicines used by traditional practitioners in order
to test their effects. There was a general feeling that while midwives are
reasonably easily integrated, witch-doctors and traditional herbalists give medi
cines which are frequently disastrous and thus they are more difficult to integrate.

- The group recommends that since 80 percent of national wealth comes from
the rural areas, where 80 percent of the people live, more of this money should
be ploughed back into rural health services.
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Child Health

In The Gambia, where a 50 perc~nt mortality rate in infancy and pre-school years
is common in rural areas, high sickness c'at~s also abound and many children grow up
crippled or in l' ".-health. Brain damage ,'rom inefficient delivery, resulting in
asphyxia, and VLtulal:Ur ... ty a." ,,;u,","UJ..< ",•..: ~""ld both be reduced !>y improving the skills
of midwives. When a small baby is ill, this impairs its ability to suck and often
babies die of dehydration for this reason. Sick children do not grow at the same rate
as healthy children and are more susceptible to other infections, and to malnutrition
which in turn leads to sickness; a vjcious circle is formed.

The points emphasized with regard to early child health were:

- Breast-feeding should continue up to two years.

- Frequent small meals should be given when the baby is five-six months old to
supplement the breast.

- Babies should feed and sleep when they wish.

- A feeble baby needs more frequent meals than, a healthy one.

- By one year the child should have plenty of the same food as the family but
without pepper, plus breast milk.

- If a baby cannot suck, use a cup-and spoon.

- Don't make porridges and paps too thin.
sorghum) with grounQnut paste added. It
adequately powd~x~d or marked.

A good mixture is koos pap (millet/
should be made from fresh clean foods

There has been a swing away from breast milk with the availability of cheap plastic
feeding bottles. These are difficult to clean and harbour germs and such feeding usually
has a disastrous ef f ec t , The import of cheap pLaatLc feeding bottles should be banned.

In The Gambia babies make good .progress up to s~ months. Between six and
eighteen months many die because food additions to breast milk are not given or the baby
refuses them; 0r because the .accin~s prcvided become out-of-date and useless as a
result of poorly organized delivery of services.

TB is common, and ie is difficult co get mothers to continue their children's
treatment when the child has recovered enough to look well. Measles has largely been
erradicated during the last three years'campaign. Immunity from malaria and measles
at birth lasts about six months. Malaria, respiratory and gastro-intestinal infections
are the three great killers.

Carrying a baby on the back to the fieids exposes him to sun and dust and is not
ideal, but those children left behind may be looked after by an incompetent grandmother
or a slightly older brother or sister and may be given little food except some
contaminated pap alre&dy soured. Farming mothers do not have much time to look after
their children. The day-care centres set up in rural areas are cronded, and the children
may catch infections and also may ",at be fed. Day-care centres if crowded and badly run
may spread disease. More help in their management is needed from the medical services.
Gardens attached to the centres would improve their usefulness.
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The workshop stressed the importance of refresher training for health staff and of
more understanding of rural areas by national planners. It recognized the difficulties
of getting doctors to work outside the city and considered that inducements should be
made to assure rural people of health services.

Health and Nutritivn Education

Health education has been given very little emphasis up until now. As opposed to
health information, health education is a continuous process of trying to improve the
quality of life. High child mortality points out the urgent need for this difficult
activity. The data from the MRC Keneba study have shown that the Gambian diet is basically
good, being based on a mixture of several cereals and groundnuts, but that malnutrition
is a serious problem. Families do not understand the proper quantiy as well as quality
of goods needed by young children. They are also influenced by food taboos. Beliefs,
such as eggs eaten by a pregnant woman will make the baby dumb, meat or liver will cause
hemorrhage during delivery, and fish will cause worms in the unborn child, unnecessarily
restrict the food intake in pregnancy.

All services, community development, agriculture, education as well as health
services, must contribute to health education and to nutrition education if an appreciable
impact on problems of child mortality and malnutrition is to be made. This was endorsed
by the representative of the Ministry of Health. An integrated approach is essential.
Some efforts at coordinating teaching have been made but it is vital that teachers, horne
economists, nurses, voluntary agency staff and other community workers teach the same
things and reinforce rather than contradict each other. It was suggested that an inter
disciplinary team be appointed to draw up a manual for field workers of all ministries and
agencies which act at rural level agriculture, education, health or any other service.
Such liaisOn is essential if contradiction is to be avoided and all resources are to be
used as effectively as possible.

Nutrition education must be based on a knowledge of existing food habits, crops and
economic realities. Teaching must be relevant. The 80 percent of the families who live
in rural areas have an average yearly incone of 300 d&lasi (about US$ 180). The prosperity
of the rural people depends on the groundnut; crop and on th, world market price for groun
nuts. Traders o~l; 5V~O rural ar~da just a£te~ harvest to sell balt~ sugar i locust bean
paste and other consumer goods. If a farmer runs out of rice and has to buy a bag to
carry his family through the rainy season, he is likely to have to repay two bags from
his harvest, in interest of 100 percent.

Education on food preservation could be helpful to save as ouch of the more
perishable crops potatoes, vegetables and beans, as possible, and to reduce the acute
food shortage during the rains.

Cattle are regarded as a measure of status and farmers are reluctant to sell them;
poultry and eggs are used principally for gifts; fish is plentiful on the coast but not
eaten extensively. Only sun-dried and smoked fish are taken up country, and these are
often expensive.
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Other probl~s which contribute to ill health and poor nutrition in rural areas
are lack of reliable drinking water; sudden weaning often with disastrous effects on
child health; inequitable distribution of food within the family by which the man gets
the greatest share of impo~tant nutrients and the children tend to get what is left over;
inability of young children to compete with their elders for he food that is served in
a common bowl; and the very hard work carried out by wouen even when pregnant, starting
early in the morning and spending until 6 p.m. in the fields in the farming season
followed by household duties until about 10 p.m. When mothers are at home with their
children they look after them well, but as mentioned above child care is frequently left
to infirm grandmothers, children scarcely older than their charges or overcrowded day-care
centres run by untrained staff.

After harvest everyone eats well but the cultural pattern of cooking extra food
for unexpected guests leads to a waste of scarce resources. Feasts cause excessive use
of food reserves and families have to borrow for weddings, funerals and other special
occasions, and are often burdened by debt for a long tine. All this increases the food
shortage in the rains when energy needs are the greatest.

Some effects on infant and child feeding from the introduction of cheap plastic
feeding bottles and the spread of artificial feeding have already been mentioned. In
addition to the risks of infection, the overdilution of pOWdered milk because it is
expensive deprives children of the foods they need.

7he custom of children going to school with no breakfast and missing the main
family meal contributes to the poor growth in children of this age group.

All of the situations described above can be improved by education. Already
action is being taken in the nutrition field. The Ministry of Education has a nutrition
education programme in primary schools, and in secondary schools nutrition is taught with
cookery. Seasonal classes for four months are held for village women in cookery, baby
care, nutrition and hygiene taught by specially appointed teachers with junior high
school education and pre-service and in-service training. Health personnel include
health and nutrition education in their duties but their time for educational activities
is limited.

The workshop suggested that the following be given emphasis in health and
nutrition education programmes:

- Concentrate on weaning habits and supplements to breast milk first.

- Improve and extend day-care centres.

- Educate fathers on the need for rest during pregnancy and that mothers should
have more time to care for their children.

- Develop a common course of training for all field workers at a not too
sophisticated level.

- Teach men and women together in the mixed farming centres, at least part of
the time.

- Teach nutrition and health to boys and girls together in schools.

- Take advantage of the knowledge of sociologists, cultural anthropologists,
and psychologists to help to develop effective approaches for use in nutrition and health
education.
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- Establish nutrition rehabilitation centres to treat children at lower cost than
in hospital; and where no there could be adaf t t ed with cheLr children and taught. how to'
feed them pruperly.

IX. AGRICULTURE IN THE GAMBIA

Agriculture is the basis of The Ganbia's economy. It prOVides over 80 percent of
the empIovnent . It aLao ne2~[' a great percentage of the food needs and provides 90
percent o; t.oca.L expor:s ~ At present long tern pclicies ~r,~ directF'd ~CJward tne
diversification of crops, the intensification of production and the integration of
agriculture and livestock production.

Aciriculture in The Gambia is characterized by low yields per acre with low
yielding varieties of grain. Traditional implements, such as the hoe, are used for
cultivation. F~rtilizers and insecticides are rarely used. Iuprovement of the
agricultural situation is dependant on the education of the farmer as well as on the
availability of inputs. The aims of the Ministry of Agricu~ture's education programme
include bringi~g the fa~er in closer contact with agricultural extensior workers who
can assist then in the introduction of new varieties uf crops and packages programmes.
Through demonstration areas , rural people can learn new methods, for "the farmer hears
through his eyes." Intensified extension efforts through radio programoes, film shows
and farmers' assoclatlons are also considered to be very important.

The Gambia has seen much progress in the past years in its crop production. In
1964 the annual groundnut crop averaged 60,000 tons per year. Nco.' in 1975 it is
135,000 tons per year. Cotton production. rose from 100 acres in 1970 to 1000 acres in
1974. Aid froo the African Development Bank is being sought to increase this production
to 10,000 acres. Rice production has been assisted by aid from the Taiwanese
Agricultural Mission and the World Bank. Under the new system of double cropping an
acre of rice yields 8,000 lbs per snnun while with the traditional cropping method,
the yield was only 1,500 ).DS per annum. ~iost stress has been on cash crops; however,
there has not been any emphasis on improving the fii1.1"t crop which is drastically
affected by rainfall. There have been some effor:s to distribute seeds of an early
variety of millet which matur~~ when food stores are eopty.

During th2 di3cussion the following additional points were enphasized,

.~ Ii': <~~'~:::~]in[; scacon is limited co f Lvc months or so. Trc "'!.'!1·::~··c;~i.letion lit
Lnt.ermedLar e t echno Logy Co cut down Labour-d.ncens tve and time-sensitive work during
this period would allow the famers to hav" "dditional valuable time .for diversifying
crops.

- Plans are nade on present populat~on figures. Population increases have to be
taken into accomt in all agricultural planning as well as in other aspects of develop
ment.

- Spare parts should be easily available at tim~s when they are needed as farmers
cannot wait to plant or harvest because missing parts leave machi1.1cry inactive.
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- Self-suffici~ncy d~pends on reducing population increase rates. The problffio of
food insufficiency cannot be tackled only by increased rice production; it also requires
attack through ~ fa~ily planning progranme and through more effective customs' control
of rice passing across the borders,

The question is being asked with increasing frequency whether the Chinese model of
development is relevant to the needs of developing countries to eliminate mass poverty
and to build a harmonious social and economic system. Can it be divorced from some of
its apparent political prerequisites? Can it be adopted or adapted only in some respects
and certain countries?

The Chinese approach to rural development has a lot to offer to developing countries.
It represents the most remarkable and ingenious effort towards what we usually call
integrated rural development. Policy-makers and social workers should consider some very
important truths and principles already exposed by the Chinese experience, The Chinese
commune is often wrongly taken to beadevice for collective farming. A commune is, in fa~t,

a multipurpose unit covering the full range of economic, social and adoinistrative activi
ties appropriate in a rural community. Conmunes developed out of agrarian reforms and
early cooperatives as a solution to problems that small-scale individual peasant farms
could not solve. The days when rural people in China were without food and clothing have
gone for ever.

The most important factor in the success of the communes is their ability to mobilize
labour using simple tools fer large scale tasks of land improvement, construction of dams
and irrigation canals. A second is the diversification of activities, primarily in agri
culture, expanding ~~op production, forestry fisheries and an~ma1 production, secondly
to small industries with an agricultural con"ection. These activities do not depend on
imported skilled labour and often use machinery made in the commune, Industries are set
up according to a coomune's own needs; their own people are trained; their own produce
is processed end the extra retained. This continuing diversification in economic activities
is the most important factor in ta~k1ing the problem of rural employmen~. The commune
provides all forms of social service, particularly education ar~ health. Unlike local
communities in many developing countries, and The Ga~bia is no exception, which prepare
plans and expect central government to finance them, communes use their own savings to
expand social services.

In one and a half decades China has transformed an impoverished and disorganized
village economy into viable production units capable of organizing future development.
The Chinese, in introducing village industries have avoided the division between an
industrial city and a purely agricultural hinterland. Surplus rural labour is not compelled
to move to the cities.

The system ensures an equitable distribution of earnings and ~aximum social justice
and cohesion, China has a long way to go, but absolute poverty, unemployment and inflation
are unknown there.
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ORGnUZATIOH AND TP~\INING

Historically r.rrr L YG1..r.1~ T,·,:·jplf'. of Th,' ·';w.::.bis rrc.s:«: .'.!Joked ;~ftC'.r by the fnnili£:s
themsC:~V"83 in tnc trajiLicr.,..~l [:oLietj~ g Lr Ls. f\)lr.:)w(.~d their Doth:.:,rr J'!.r""..d young boys their
fathers; training a~ll s~I·~:_[_L~.z~~ti·jri. ~c')k ;)l[tc..;:~ Ln th2 ti.cld: 2.1.1"1 in the home.s , This
pattern" has changed ';litll the in~:r0r~llcr.t(Y;i e.~o blf' sxtensi.u'r. of. the schoc.L sys tcn, and of
western values end noraL» 0 As e resr.L t of this, ne::v i?ati:8rnS or consumption ~li:.?re Lrrtro»
duced amongst the:. youth; l~ai8ir.~~ e::·::Y:.cLc.ticr,.:: we r e 1cvel(r;.ed) knoveLedgc of what happens
elsewh~re bccar-e widesprc:&Q. Cons eqr.errtl.y , nC:il1 arJ.rl ti1\:l:~ei:;,8i~f, demands l-/e,,::,c made by the
young people on the ~.~·r.'~:'lt::; c'!2 "7811. ,'1$ (In ::1.ticr:.:l.l nnd ~l'J('2.J. author t t tcs . Now it Ls
necessary ::0 cons tder hov t"bCiJ2 YOULl;: pe;)p2.~; can 'b0 '.Jrg':::!li zed , Around what'? For ~·~hat

purpose.? It is diffi:-:·.~lt". 'Co orga:'-Jiz9 t.hc ri.ro L youngs tcrs around t')I:~ethil1g ctJilsLTUctive
to offer them. The. :li!:l is t. try to o,~gc:nj Z~ thf?,~, 3"!'o';J.n:1 some t.h tng 't.r!1 i c h cO'..1.1J be called
"good life" ..rr "zocd UFlyS of livi'lg ~ d r.l!"":esc: tc.::t:'r1'':' 0:" C(.·1~·r0c. &.Te r e La t.Lvc , but they can
eac LLy be re La t cd to ::'.:.-::~·iciext :.:.n·J. ~·,0~)~:i~..io'1, df~C.C~,.t ._:"~): ~;.". [,,\:(',:'r..:".:...."1~ . .:.~..:: zLon , !:'lbility to
gain money to purchvc c 8,)Gds~ 2~I'(~. !'~'.cr~·:s:-ir,'~t:J.J. f(~f'.ili~:l-,:;.

The Ministry (J:.- "«. .;.~ S:·,~',:,~·~ T.~d C::-,.dfv. i e, L':,c 0.:;.c::i(~~_'.: t·) .l:~ur..c.h ;::lree rurnl
development O:BTlt:"ES to bc, D·:~:d7,j.;-: :~ r~ .i:l t;(,~ Nurth F:::dk ~l:i:l/i '-'"'!..on~ the H."1Ca.Tthy Island
Division and th'2 Upper fJve!" ·;):>~·~,.~.o:':~ :1'~~8sf.~ CJ,".:"*:::':'·8,-:-: ~,.1iJ 1 be r("lf"11~·;T"".ltid.l co:-.:.~,u!.dt"i.E'e T,01hi,,lJ
viII provide. for n.::::'c'_~~::..:,d~ti:y.~l _:: ~n L}.pc.·.;:'~·Fe:.;.tH.l r:,_siri '~:cr 2. gt·,:,up o f you-rg peopLe in each
area. The youncs t ez: :":"·.,:~J.2 ",~:d ~,- :-.::;l~~~ :="i·vlr..r; J.n ttctl2 c errt res "Till wO£:'k on the Land
attached to th::.- cent!·,.:,:> ,"1:111 ;,rr.::t'.r:e :h('; E'2_~Lr.32..:':'/ }:o0c::-..tuff for cons ....!.i:'~,tioa and marke t Lng ,
They will thus be. tX.-_.i::\r~d :'j"~ :1Z:;.-J.t.:.1tltuL,?1 ",'I...:r~:, ':<.::t,~)"c :':d:"s:'..n6~ dl"lc::t-r... iEi:t:t. hucbandry ,
Land vIill bo pPJvic~cJ to th;:,(1 €~-:1.d (·'ll.ti.\<l1>~!: :.C~ 11 c00:;,2r1.tivp. b3.sis. '!.'r,'J.in::i.ng facilities
in carpentry, ;j~.;'S:"':-.· 1) .",.11.-1 c"'~u.f~:,: 1:: :;:2i.lc: ...·~~· t::e :-:.1.50 to :'l: p: ._-v~:l.(Led. Produc tIon and
training \,d.11 ~e c i . ·rl~.- ' . .1__ 1· f'~ . ~_~_~:~:._

l'h~l.1gh. ';:h2 thn:':J~ ~. :llt.:.il~ Sf·~r,";; ,~j'!d (>tlta~e ;·,;ill. he the co ord Lua t f.ng body of
these L.el\tJ.:es~ Lt"2 !'1~.'7',i....,tc_7 .~= l ..srf_c~:tu!:P. t;:~ll D2 the. exccurLng cn,:iy and ether ninistries
such as Health ,:.:.J.l (>':':.l."?l,l.;c~.ty I>.~-,-...::lc';':":J21~t t1.tll aLsc bs i.r~\"c~_'tGd. Sorce pa'r t Lc Lpan t s deplored
the fact that thn.:sc ~:·.1iJ~ct:t€'<::. 't..'~":l-;:"C'. T'0~_ .::ss: :~intcd fro:J. the ~·..:ar-': in the prepar;ltion of
these prujects~ put thiL is 6.U(~ U~ th(J f3Ct r::i,1Jt th~ EinistrJ~ v.1? Youth ;!~·-..,:::t :lnd Culture
'tvsnted to d,~vJsc i.'.. :·)t~:p,ct!h-t:; y:~·d;.:~: co;~lG r':"'<:"~/'::dC" :':hi3 J.s.."::;:::'r: £01- fur~:l;.:;:t' coc:~(lirw.t.cd actio:"I..~,

the COrrr::lissic-'TIe:rs of '.:.~1."'. ~r.tT:is:~~)" I LC'li(:eClC,,1 .~"l.-r:'.d -:.:11c. '..' ~:<;,' ~ ,. -0) :;~lle;::~e!.'t""; \;d';:e involve1 in
the prf::.p,d:i..1."::;_- J... ()/ tn2 J.j:,,:,.:jr..:,~i.:s.

Thl2 cl·it2rL1. -Eo":: -:-!--,c- sc}'·~cti.,::-,:-< 11:' t:~c(; ;.~·',':r,:~::-·-~ZS ":t:J \·;,~ll be :}(>.I;J.b'X8 cf ~he rural
develop:i.1c:nt centresd:!.d n.:.t 8e.,.?~'ri t.c be ':}.;':":-'!' 2.:; ;i,:;:f L.:'20. N~:N,2rtr.clssG, jJ. ~c:e::1S that the
centres \lo9ill he gea::"~ll t01v[',"r,-~s pl.:iC,3:.7 f;:~L",:;oI 1(:!.t:·J~_~r3, dro'''") -Gets .';z; w...d~L :,38 young illiteratE-~

adults. T:1e <.;cLl'.1.1 ,':3C.:'2CtJO:1. of ~T:'lT:B ~c'.J~-'~.t2 wil: be v.mrkLc1 m~t O{l trc ,spot by the
persons cOIlCernQG. The t~:.ir.:~n.z r,;hicL ~~qCf. '-::::.ce.i".~28 ,:~d1_1 dcp,'-.:ld on f~~e \~iS:'8S of th~ yocng
people thl2~_).8clve8 a.L(~ ttlt:~ e::~i.s·~· tfi~ .lob CP?f 1 ,:- t UEi t i.c s .

The .v0rkshop ;:H~~tin.ip~·.v:G jr..• istet: th,~(~ gi"(i.s :'e. given th0 S[lDC trriillir..g: opportuni
ties as t'h2 boys ~ s~.r~e,~:: ~~lt.y n.tE J)~oc.:t:c,=[b ::.n th,:-,. :J~:~'":'!.~l.~r c:.t. '30l:~J? ty) cOL i:-2S dr:J.ply deDonstt:a-
ted earlicl- J::.n:-iTig t~,· ·.;Clo

' . , t.fL'T ~i'\,,; ·'<~..:a~n::~,:3 :v,,·.c:;_,.:c, ('f a lengt~1 H':)t: ~T'.2t decided,
thE. youngsters ·wi! 1. be. ;:22E..~:~:L~c, :30i'.lr~·;1:J'"2!12: ..:!-,e in the 3~C2'i v!hcr.e lar..J~ Lla::-ki:ts and job
opportunities ~rc ~~ail~~l~.
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XI. ROLE OF INFOR/1ATION SERVICES IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT

It is now a wcll-1-~,nown and acccp tad fact that ccemuntcat.Lons media have an
important effect on economic behaviour and consumption patterns, but these media are of
particular importance in developing countries. The last Conference of Info~ation which
was held in Tunis '.n March 1975, emphasized that without inf9rmation, there can not be
development. There cannot be information without money, as was pointed out by one
participant at the Tunis conference. It was stressed dcring the conference that the mass
of the people do not benefit from the info~ation media in the African countries. The
delegate of Ghana, for example, pointed out that 75 percent of the media went to 15 per
cent of the people in his country, and that the areas outside the reach of the media
were precisely the ones which needed them the most and whose deveLopraerrt ,·/8S lagging
behind. The newspapers in many countries are designed by an urban elite for an urban
elite. The rural people cannot identify their problems in the newspapers published in
the cities. The content of the radio broadcasts is generally not conducive to develop
ment. A natio~al commitment at governmental level towards rural development is necessary.

Which media are more suitable for carrying development to rural people? Who arc
the technicians who will assist the information specialists? Who will pay for the
improvement and activities of the media? These are questions "hich have to be raised
and solved. Several means should be used in an integrated approach; information should
be considered as vital a domain as health or education; a systematic government policy is
needed here.

One could greatly benefit.from the experience ~cquired in Senegal. With the aid of
UNESCO, a special rural broadcasting programme was launched in 1968, along with a TV
programme intended for urban areas and a film programme. The latter two were hindered by
lack of personnel, funds and coordination, but the fermer was evaluated as a success by
UNESCO in 1973.

The whole project was based on 50 radio listening clubs, each animated by a leader.
Each club was given a receiver at certain times. The members of the club were asked to
Lds t en to certain progrannnes and then discuss them. The results of the discussions were
sent through letters to the organizers of the programme and broadcast. Sometimes micro
phones were handed to people in the field. Complaints and c~iticisms from the peasants
came to the coop~rative aIld agricultural extension workers, the local authorities, and
the government. The President of the Republic1ns1atedthat these criticisms be thoroughly
broadcast and that necessary action by the authorities concerned be taken. The results
of this extraordinary dialogue between the people and the technical and administrative
services were multi-fold.

- The programme had an impact on government policy. For instance, the price paid
to the peasants for their groundnuts was raised. Debts contracted for seeds were
annulled. Food was distributed, in some instances, for development projects.

- An important communication system was established between the people and the
radio.

- Practical suggestions to expand the area and scope of the programme were consider
ed. New topics were to be added to the ones presently covered.

- There was a proliferation of self-made listening groups which then became
educational groups.

- The dialogue between the peasants and the services has made the farmer aware of
the problems of the authorities, national and local.
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- A raise in the groundnut production was registered.

Thus the experience proved itself an invaluable means for development. It can be
contended that radio programmes are econonic means capable, of raising standards of living.
They are not luxuries but actual tools for development.

In Gambia media are sparse in the provinces. Thou~h the majority of the Gampians
cao read and write in their own languages through the medium of the Arabic alphabe t , ....
newspapers are printed in the EnSlish language using letters, thus restricting their use
to an elite. Besides they tend to reinforce urban prejudices and the rural sense of
remoteness. Sone films on agriculture, health and conmunity development have been
produced and displayed by two UNESCO supplied vans.

Projects for the future include: opening of third information office in the province,
use of arabic symbols for newspapers in local languages~ improvement and expansion of
film production and distribution; and the establishment of a systematic and consistent
government policy in this field. A Dlass media unit should be incorporated in the Mi~istry

of Economic Planning and Industrial Development.

The latter proposition was supported by the participants of the workshop, who'
suggested that it should be presented as one of the workshop's recomnendations.

Other points were highlighted during the discussion:

- The pre~ent scope of broadcasting is somewhat limited, but the Information
Services hope to have a new transmitter which will allow a coverage of the whole
country.

- Politics are not supposed to enter into the policy of the radio programmes.
During the electoral period representatives of the opposition party as well as
those of the ruling party are called upon to speak on the radio. Although
political pressure has always existed everywhere in the use of mass media, the
situation in The Gambia is not as bad as it is elsewhere, because of a tolerant
Leader shtr- •

- The publicity given by the radio programmes to the independence celebrations
was a recognition of the fact'that The Ga~bia has suc~eeded in surviving and
progressing as a nation during the last ten years in spite of the difficulties
and doubts encountered.

- There are radio listening groups already existing which have a slightly different
approach to the Senegal one described above. The discussions following the broad~

cast programme are recorded by a radio technician and broadcast afterwards.

Participants approved the idea that a daily news bulletin be published by the
Ministry 'of Information. This bulletin should be subsidized and not obliged to cover its
own costs.

,.,
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XII. INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT

The Ganbian econony is dependent on world pric2 mechanisms over which The Ga~bia

has no cont~ol. The low level and slow growth of industriali~ationarises fro~ inability
to pay for expeasivo oachinery. Efforts arc beinr Dade to relate prices of primary pro
ducts and of i~ported machinery. If Tho Gamoia is able to process more of its own raw
materials, it will bain both the added value and additional employment opportunities.

Another cause of rural stagnation is the after-effect of the colouial economy.
TIlis was based on the export of cash crops to Britain and not on improving food production
or communications in the rural areas. Such communications as did exist were designed to
facilitate evacuation to ports of the c~sh crops and for administrative convenience.
Because of the neutral role of the colonial local administration, the rural part of The
Gambia was never integrated economically, physically Qr even psycholoBically with the
main urban centre. It is this disparity that must be eli~inated.

Unless there is now:) draDtic shift of rescurces and Ill.:jor orgrlniz3tional c!1anges,
intesrnted rural developnent may take years to become a Ieality in The Gambia.

Economic development is a process that reqcires the growth and modernization of
both the rural and urban sectors. Some of the principles to be remeobered are,

- Care in the locaticn of agro-based industries; use of labour-intensive technolo
Gies; encourngeQent of small producers rather than increased production from a
few large farmers using capital-intensive techniques and imported machineTy.

- Ensurin~ to the small farmer access to marketing and supply facilities, to
training and improved technology as well as to health and education services.
llhere credit is availeble to the small man, the adMinistration of loans is
troublesome. Altheugh making sources available to the small farmer requires more
work fro~ already stTetched extension services, it is an essential for develop·
rncrrt ,

The f arrcc ra' increased Lncorne will become insirrnificnnt if prices and a"'8ilabi1it~

of consumer gocds and services are not controlled. Provision of L~proved social
services to the vi1la"es can only be made possible by increases in productivity.
Priority should therefore be given to those sec.fal ser'\Tices which prom9te
increased productivity.

The three policy objectives must be:

- Improvenent in food supplies and nutrition.

- Rise in farm income through developQent of a flarket-economy.

- Growth and diversification of employuent.

These may be mutually conflicting ~s

labour. Emphasis on growing more food may
cash crops may result in food shortages.

food
Lead

crops and cash crops
to neglect of market

compe t e
crops.

for land
Etnphasis

au-
on
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The local ecology needs very careful study before planning development. Timing of
various parts of the development precess to fit together into a linked series is essential
to avoid failures.

Structural adaptations to bring the desired changes to the village will have to be
radical. Efficient local administrative 1e'1dership with a dynamic local dec ts Ion-caakdng
bodies and decentralization of services and of the development process are pre-requisites
for success.

Decentralization must b9 real, without interference from the centre, and based on
coordination between services, locally and centrally.

Decentralization to be effective requires:

- Attractive conditions of service for local government staff.

Management-oriented Divisional Commissioners.

- Improved training of middle and lower gra~e staff to relieve the burden at the top
and make possible devolution of the execution of policies.

- Dispersal from the centre of administrative talent.

- Delegation of authority to use development capital, at present very difficult
with low quality of local staff.

- Loosening the rigidity of ministerial division and chain-of-command structures.

- Creative administration.

- Interdepartment teams seconded forSparticular project, and dissolved when
project completed.

- Traditional establishment system of ~overnment to be re-structured.

To sum up, the structural transformation of the rural economy involves not only
the integrated managenent of resources and the selection of appropriate technology but
also genuine administrative refcrm and the transfor.nation uf man, of his behaviour and of
his socio-productive features. Unless a peoples' mentality can be changed through produc
tive work and lit~racy and unless human bein~s are willing to accept change and to work,
all talk of development is in vain.

As for the po1itea1 factor, one must be frank enough to understand that where there
is no politca1 commitQent or mobilization, the s0cial vision will be blurred and
development limited.

As Pajeska ("The Social Dinension of Development," UN 1970) has correctly concluded:
"political and institutional reforms are not brought about for their own sake, but because
of their social and economic effects. It is only through such changes and reforms that
social and economic development will take place." Also quoted from a Gambia ministerial
paper on the First National Development Pl.an was the following: "since the development of
economic potential has be~n regionally imbalanced for historical reasons, the plan will
attempt to pramote a mor~ economically effective resional division of labour, incorpora
ting a more positive role fc,r relatively neglected regional and potential growth points,
far accelerated rural development, therebv tapping unutilized hunan and natural resources·
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Emphasis on rural development means that the plan will necessarily concentrate on
agricultural expansion. However, it must be emphasized that rural development is not
solely a question of the expansion oi agricultural outputa Rural dcvelopm8!lt must be
seen as coordinated motivation of socio-economic changE, proceeding in pace with the
provision of s erv i.c as to agr-Lcu'l ture , an e~ pans Lon in the sup vky of vices to agriculture,
an expansion in the supply of commodities and servi"es to meet the eDnsumption ne8ds of
the rural popu.l.rt.Lon, :IS WGll as improvement in comnurrtcat tons to facilitate the marketing
of agricultural output, Development of the rural areas also in'101v2S devel opment of
other productive activities such aa small-scale industries and crafts, and the provision
of inproved services,"

- EC0nomic planning tries to find the cheapest way of reaching the social objec
tives, it a t t empt.s to quantify social and political factors and must always
include a component of social appraisal.

Professional off~cers should be invited to assist in the economic planning
process to assess social benefits and select priorities. If allocation of funds
is left in the hands of economists alone, there will be little funding of
educational and health services, on the rrounds that they bring no visible cash
retur:lB.

There is general concern about poor deployment of medical facilities and the
waste involved in child deaths and sickness. The most effective and economical
strategy in health-care is to concentrate on prevention and simple treatment
rather than the expansion of hospitals.

- The Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial
Development is askeJ to visit rur.'!l areas often.

- The desired decentralization depends on well-qualified people being willing to
work in the rural .'!reas. This in turn depends on making career prospects
attractive in these ?2.t1ote stationso

- One hundred agricultural assistants cannct hope to serve 80,000 farming families.
The strategy shouJ.d, therefore, be to concentrate a package programme of develop
flent on chosen ta~bet villa~es, employing all the rural agencies in a joint
effort. When one village has responded to the impact, the team would move on to
aTlor'b.:,': •

- Structures n2ed to be devised to 2nsure working together of technicians at all
levels.

- Development planning comnitteas at divisional levels ought to include women.

- Politicdl and social forces obstruct the desired coordination and will have to be
faced.

- It ui~ht be h~lpful if the Head of t~e Civil Service addressed a directive to
all civil servants on integration and communication.
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ANNEX I

Extract from The Camb La News Bu.ll.et.Ln of Thursday 6 Mar"h 1975.

"~!inister opens Workshop to improve Rural Life'"

The Minister of Labour, Health and Social ~elfare, Mr. Kalilu Singhateh, on

!1onday opened the week-long workshop being organized to look into ways of tackling

problems facing the rural population.

Mr. Singhateh told participants of the urgent need for serious consideration of

rural conditions. He said that there was a constant drift to the urbaniz2d settlements

of Banjul and the Kombos. He expressed concern that this was gradually having serious

effects in the rural areas, which one can regard as some form of gradual process of de

population.

The Minister outlined the health hazards arising from over-crowding in multiple

dwellings and the absence of sanitary facilities through the a',sence of planning in the

gradual development of "SharrtLes :", which greatly affect family life. He pointed out that

these serious problems had a great bearing on the provision of social amenities, because

without quick inprovement of the quality of life in the rural areas, the planners would

find it very difficult to forecast the needs of people either in the rural areas or urban

areas.
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ANNEX II

Workshop on the Improvement of the Quality of Rural Life

l1arch 3 - 8 1975

PROGRNlIIE

Banjul, The Gambia

During sessions of the workshop there
who may be interested in particular topics.
"drop In'' on workshop sessions.

will be seats available for non-participants
A warn welcome is offered to such people to

MONDAY, 3 March 1975
0930 ..1015 Introduction, explanation of programme.

Minister of Health and Labour, A1haji K.
will open the workshop.

The Honourable
Singhateh

1100 "Priorities for National
Mr. S.M.B. Fye, Ministry
Industrial Development.

Development", speaker:
of Economic Planning and
Chairman, Dr. E.M. Samba.

1400

1545

TUESDAY, 4 March 1975
0320

1115

1400

1545

Study of Patterns of Rural Living ECA/FAO Team,
Dr. D. Bazin. Chairman, Mr. S.K. Janneh.

Discussion and contributions from participants.

"Programme Planning Concepts" ECA/FAO Team.
Miss J. Asare.

Cooperation betw~en field workers. Chairman: K. Samateh

"Principles of Communication" ECA/FAO Team,
Dr. D. Bazin.

~ormation of groups for programme planning.

WEDNESDAY, 5 March 1975
0930 "Foods and Nutritional Problems"

Medical Research Council, Kenaba.
Chairman, Dr. E.M. Samba.

Dr. J. Mason,

Dr. Pereira, Medical Officer of"Public Health"
Health.
;'Child Health"
Chairman, B.A.

1115

1400

Nutrition
(ECA/FAO).

Discussion introduced by Miss J. Ritchie

Dr. A.D. Fuller, M.O. Child Welfare.
Phal!.

1615 "Health and Nutritional Education" ECA/FAO Team,
and Hr. B.A. Pha11, Public Health Officer, and
Mrs. O. Andrews, Domestic Science Organizer.



THURSDAY, 6 March 1975
0330

1045

1400

FRIDAY, 7 March 1975
0300

1015

1245
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Health Education discussion continued.
Chairman, Chief K. T. Jammeh M.P.

"Agricul ture in The Gambia, Cash and Food Crops."
Mr. S.K. Janneh, Agricultural Officer.
"China's Approach to R.ural Development."
A.A.B. N'Jie (Agricultural Economist).

Group discussions.

"Role of Information Services in Rural DeveloPlllent".
Mr. S. Conateh, Director of Information.

"Rural Youths Organization Training". Mr. 0 Sey,
Director of Youth,Sports, Culture.

Groups present reports.

1830 Reception for ECA/FAD Team.
The Honourable Minister for
Dibba.

Atlantic Hotel given by
Economic Planning, S.M.

SATURDAY. 8 March 1975
0930

1045

1515

"Integration of Rural Development" - Dr. J. Langley,
Pernanent Secretary, llinistry of Economic Planning and
Indust"ial Development.
Chairman. Mr. M. Jagne.

Draft recommendations for machinery to ensure communi
cation and cooperation. Discussion and approval.

Final Session Adoption of resolutions and
presentations to visiting team members.
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ORGANIZERS, PARTICIPANTS, AGENCIES AlID GUEST SPEAKERS TAKING PART IN
THE UORKSHOP

National Tean

Coordinators for the workshop;

Local Tean 11embers

Participants

Medical and Health Department:

Social Welfare Department:

Department of Agriculture:

Labour Departnent'

Education Department:

Local Government:

Community Development:

Department of Youth? Sports, Culture:

UNDP,

Gambia Red Cross:

Gambia Family Planning Association:

'fro C.V.Eyre, Agricultural Education Advisor.
!lr. S.K. Janneh, Agricultural Officer.

Mr. A.B. Phall, Health Educator.
Mr. D.S. N'Jie, Assistant Secretary, Ministry of
Education.
I1rs. R. Palner, !IeOld School of Nursing.

Dr. E.M. Samba, '1edical Superintendent.
Dr. N.B. Akin, WHO Advisor.
Miss A.Richter, Maternal and Child Health
Depar tmant ,

A. Jagne, Social Welfare Officer.
Hrs. S .K. S'Lngha t eh , Assistant Social Welfare
O+ficer'.

M.S. Yright, Development Officer.

D.F.Q. Owens, Labour Officer.
Mrs. M. Janneh, Labour Inspector.

Mrs. O. Andrews, Donestic Science Organizer.
Mrs. D. Christensen, Assistant Domestic Science
Organizer.
Mrs. P,L~ Roberts, Readmistress.
Mrs. A. N'Jie, Domestic Science Organizer.

M.H. Jagne, CotamLss Loner North Bank.
Chief K. Jamr<eh, 'ff. Chief Upper Baddibu and
Deputy Speaker, House of Representatives.
Mr. H. 1. J:tllow, Local Government Inspector.

K. J. Samat2h, Communitx Development Officer.
Mr. Malatsi, Weltfriendendienst.
L. N. Dibba, Senior Field Yorker.

Itr. E. !1benge" Youth Officer.

Mr. K. Molenar.

Mr. J. Taylor Thomas.
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Catholic Relief SGrvices,

Ln~in Agricultural and Technical
CGntre:

Medical Research Council, Keneb~,

Kanifing:

Mrs. C.M.R. Col~.

IRS. G. Eastwood.

Father J. O'Connor.

Dr. J. B. fiason.

::irs. L. D. Davies.

Ministries, Department& Organizations participating

Ministry of Econouic Planning and Industrial Development.
11inistry of Agriculture and Natural Resources ,
Ministry of Education and Youth.
Ministry of Health and Labour.
Ministry of Local Gover~ent.

D~partment of Agriculture.
Department of Youth, Sports and Culture.
Depar tment; of Lnfo-mat Lon and Broadcasting ..
Department of Education.
Department of Labour.
?1cdical and Health Depar trncnt .
~2partment of Community Development.
Denartment of Social Welf"re.
Catholic Relief Services.
ARricultural and Technical Training Centre, Lanin.
Co~~unity Services, BassQo
Maternal and Child ~calth Project.
Ganbi" Red Cross Society.
~ambia Family Planning Association.
Canbia Women's Federation.
rfedical R0search Council, Fajara and Keneba.
tnmr ,

A small number of other Departnents, although invited, were unable to send
representatives, although officers of these appeared as visitors occasionally.

Guest Speakers

Alhaji K. Singhateh

Mr. S.H.B. Fye

Dr ~ Pereira

Dr. A.D. Fuller

-, ,

- Honourabl~ Minister of Health and Labour.

- Senior Econo~ist, Ministry of Economic Planning.

- Medical Officer of Health.

- Medical Officer Child Welfare.
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Guest Speakers (continued)

Mr. A.A.B. N'Jie

Hr. O. Sey

Mr. S. J. S. Con~teh

Dr. J. Ayo Langley

- Agricultural Economist, Hinistry of Economic Planning.

- Director Youth, Sports, Culture presently chairman
Comoonwealth Youth Progra~e.

- Director, Inforflation and Broadcasting.

- Permanent Secr2t~ry, l 1i ni s t r y of Economic Planning.

The final working session of the workshop was honoured by the attendance of:

Mr. M.M. Sosseh

Mr. A.M.B. Clarke

Mr. S.M.B. Fye

Mr. G.J. Roberts

Hr. II. Harper

Mr. J.R. Forster

- Deputy Secretary General.

- Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Education.

- Agricultural Permanent Secretary, Ministry of AgricultuDa

- Chief Education Officer, Ministry of Education.

- UNDP Country Representative.

- M.P.

Some sessions drew audiences including the Honourable llinister of Health and Labour,
staff and students of the School of Nursing, The Dir2ctor and staff of the Medical
Research Council, officers of the Ministry of Economic Planning and Industrial Development,
and of the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources. A group of Cocrmunity Development
trainees attended all sessiolUl.
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1. Plll!l

PROBLEKS

PROGlWlHES PLANNED .IlY P.uTICIPANTS

to daveloo and uae an inatitutionel1~ed ft ..evork to eeeure that _eo'a views are taken ioto all 8S
O.llJECTIVES CONCEPTS! CONTENT! RESOUI'CES AND

GENERAL SPECIFIC IDUS TO PASS ON ACTION TIMING .IlUDGlT

ecee of develo ene

EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP

2. An
ioatitutiona- 2. "ell will
l1~ed fra_e- recosuile the
woo:k will be role of _en
elltablbhed in SOCieties.
to eeeure
participation J. Goverlllllent
of wOlllen and will create 8
that tbeir advisory body
viewa are of iote1'ested
taken and ec.peteot
into _en .lId -en
account. to look into

the aituation
3. Responaibi-of _11 and
litie8 of the to pra.ote
f.-11y ,bould their inte-
be ahared gration in
equally by National
both parentll. Development.

L Women are
not involved
in planning
and develop
ment.

2. No equal
educational
opportunities
for women.

3. No equal
SOCial
statua for
IiOlllen
especially
in 11118111.

4. Lilllited
facilitlu
for women
to partici
pate in
govertllllellt
affairs.

1. .....
will be
involved in
local and
natiotull
planuina
and devdop
IUlnt.

1. !duuUon
al opportuni
ti.. will be
equalizaid for
boys .11<1 aid.
and furthar
education
for _n and
~n.

1. Wo8len have ••
good brai~ a.
_no

2. 50% of the
adult population
81'e-.n.

j. WOoIIlel1 Are
reapolUlible for
more than half
of the ecotlOlllic
and social eon
tributiona to
the nation.

4. Health of the
nation depeDds 011

_en.

5. Heavy wot'k
£o:equently
ruin, wo-en' a
health.

6. Illiterate
_en have
e"'cellent
ideas.

1. Promte
the crea
tion of an
official
National
CO-ittee
for WOlIleo
to advise
ItIYernment
on IIl8ttera
pertaining
to national
reecee lIa
far aa
WOlDen and
their
familiea
are·
concerned.

2. Request
Government
to appoint
a wOIIIeo',

l

1'e pr e , en
tative
frOlll this
National
C0DIIII1tteeIfor Women

: to the

1

" " °,.1
Planning
C~ittee.

3. Organize

I

more active
coordina-

I
tion in
wOlllen's
organ11'a

1 tiona.

j 4. Appoint

I
an ad hoc
working
group to
prOlllOte
the actions
aa above.
To organize
c8lllpaign
io the
rural
areaa and
alao
orientate
the rural
peop1e
through
the radio
aedia or
aeetiI\l8.

15 March
1975

15 Harth
1975

IS March
1975

30 March
1975

!!!!!!!.!!
w-bera ot the
WOIU!I1'. Federation.

All Hinhtries.

National C01lllllittee
for Wollen.

ECA, GPMB, Minbtry
of EconOllllc Planning
and other bilatera1
oo:gani1'atioM.

Hatuial

Radio, newsletter,
bantabas, pca cera ,
local youth clubs,
11Btening groupa
in rural areall.

Budget

1. Salaries of
cc.-ittee members
ta be borne by
respective agenc.ies.

2. Many needed foo:
ccee of trllonsport
and campa ign .

1. A women'. repreaeDtative
is on the national .. lanning committee.

2. WoInen'8 organi:tationll are more
coordinated and eee active in
equal1ir;1ng opportunities for men
and _en.

3.EvLlluate after one year to lee 1£
women are IOOre invalved in national
and local p1anning.

4. After two ye",ra investigate what
progra1lllles/actlv1tles have been
iaittated at the national level to
encouralie women's participation in
development.
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PROBLEMS
OBJECTIVES

GENERAL SPECIFIC CONCEPTS/IDEAS TO PASS ON ACTION TIMING RESOURCES. EVALUATION &

FOLLOW-UP

•

5. Use by headquarters
of agencies of feed
back from field.

6. Reaction to
programme by
families, com
munities ,community
leaders and
individuals.

7. Personal contac t.

1. Establishment of
inter-agency cce
mittee.

2. Conduct of
workshops and
seminsrs.

3. Reduction of
duplication of
efforts as reported
by field workers.

4. Awareness by
field workers of
government plans.

- Secretarial
assistanrs.

- The headquarters
staff and field
workers of the
different agenciea.

- Consul ranee,
lecturers.

Budget
Budget will be
determined by
standing commit tee.

- The divisional
reaas .

Material
Ststionery and
secretarial materials
and eervtces .

- Pol1cY"'"1llBkera in
the Ministries and
voluntary organiza
etccs •

uueen
- The Ad Hoc
COIIlIIlittee.

- The Standing
COlIIDittee.

Ad Hoc COllllZlittee will
collaborate with all
Ministries, voluntary
agencies, and bilatela:
agencies.Appointment

f standing
o_ittee by
inistry of
conomic
lanning and
evelopment
hrough the
ardous
rer.ete ree
oncerned

: 15 April -
15 May 1975.

3. ceeeence- I
ment of work
by standing
co_ittee w1th
effect from
1st June 1915.

1. Prepara
tion of
proposals by
Ad Ho'
Committee
10-15 March
1975.

3. The atanding
committee to contact
cOllDllissioners, chiefs,
elders, heads of
relevant agencies and
their field workers.

4. The standing
cceetteee to consult
the divisional teams
on the implementation
of the plan in the1r
areas.

5. The standing
collllllittee to plan s
aeriea of orientation
meetings and training
workshops for offitia
and field staff to
initiate the program
lIle at national and
divisional levels.

1. Formarion of an
Ad Hoc committee
within this work8hop
to present our
recollDllf.!udation.a to
the Ministry of Plan
ning and Development
with copiea sent to
the President's Preaentation
office, Ministries or proposals
of Agriculture, by Ad Hoc
Health, e t c , , Local Committee to
ccverreene , Informa- M1nistries
tion, Finance, Works and voluntary
and cceecrucatacna sgencie.a
and Education. Func- requesting
tions of the Ad Hoc support
Committee: 17 March to
- for follow-up; 7 April 1975.
- to inform the
principal exiating
organizations e s g ,
council of chiefs,
ex-pupils association
teachera' union,
head teachers
sssociation and
divisional commis
sioners;
-to ask the Ministry
of Economic
Planning and
Development to take
action.

fl. The stand1ng
coeerttree will organ:lze
a fact-finding atudy
through divisionsl
teeee , on present
activities, program
mes and recceeenda
tions related to
raising the standard
of Hving of people in
the rural areas
wi tb a view to prevent:lng
drift of youths to
urban areas.

2. A standing com
mittee to be appointed
by ministries and
agencies at the
invitation of the
Ministry of Planning
to pursue our proposed
recoesaendat.fons on a
voluntary basis

Social Amenities
t is good to relax after
hard day's work by

eeting together -in a
O1lDOn place to play,
iscuss, evaluate and
Ian the future.

3. Cooperative
Cooperative farming

llows farmers to avail of
ollllllOn facilitiea, loans,

inputs, ploughs, fertili-
zers, seeds, etc.

This is related to
ncreased production and
nccee which will raise

the standard of living.

This will give inde
endence and security to
he rural co_uni ties and
hus help to prevent
rift into urban areas.

2. Water
Good and adequate water
supply:

To raise the
quality of life
in rural areas by

1. Education
Education contains every
thing that pertains to
the develop1lll!llt of the

1. Education human pereon with special
- To build ece- emphasis on preparation
prehen.aive school!; for job opportunities
subjects to be within the rural ca.plex.
taught should be
related to job
opportun1 ties.

- Lectures on
"Career gu1dance" - is good for dOllIestic use
to be given before to pr01DOte good health,
the children crop production, anilllal
leave school. husbandry, and poultry;

APPointmenthof _ w11l increase farmers
I car:~r i t~ac ~rs income snd purchasing
~t 1v s ona power which in turn will
eve s. help them to buy the gooda

- To introduce required and build better
village techno- housing and sanitary
logy in order to rrangements.
produce masons,
carpentera,
aeamstresses,
blackamiths,
fitters, etc.

2. Employment
- To create job
opportunities by
encouraging the

,artisana, seam-
! stresses,etc. to

3. More : run their indi-
wells to bel vidual businesses
dug in ! or as a coopera
order to "eave society.

~~~?u~~~l : - Land to be mad
water pipea: available for the
are instal-i school leavers
led in ~ (who have studied
rural area&! agriculture in

I school). There

'I should be aecurit
:~ii~ of tenure.

social - To carry out th
centres to above government
arouse the : should provide
interest economic tncee
of childrenl tives such as
and achool seeds, fertilizer
jeevera loans, services,
after Irechnical guidanc
school or IIl8rketing with
work. appropriate

facilities and
5. To home consulllption.
encourage IAgricultural
workers to producrs in order
build to be rewarding
improved muat be backed by
homes by the necessary
first transportation.
appealing
to 3. Social
Ministers Amenities
and Members - To build recrea
of tion centres, e.g.
Parliament cinetU halla,
frOlll rural community centres
areas to for indoor galDes
erect and playing fielda

~ecent i-To introduce
~u~es n specific IUrket

t e r own days and eeepera
villagea so tdves to facili
tha~ :h~rs tate transporta-

.~~:a~ are:a tion of goods.

:e.g. achool - To encourage
teachers the formation of

:will do the more "young
'same. farmers" c Iube ,

9. No basic
education
available for
those who did
not go to
school and for
drop-outs.

8. No electri
city supply to
attract
investors to
open up facto
ries where
school leavers
could be
gainfully
employed.

7. No improved
homes.

5. Health
centres are
situated far
from the
villagea.

6. Lack of
soc tal amenities
e.g. cinema.
cOllllDunity
centres, playing
fields to keep
people busy
in the evenings
after school or
work.

The quality of
life in rural
areas is below
average:

2. Age limit is
a barrier for
entry into
high schools.

1. Lack of
adequate post
primary schools
in rural areas
to enable
school leave":;!
from primary 6
to continue
their education.

1. To
build
adequate
post
prilll8ry
schools
where chil
dren could
continue
their edu
cation,
with
emphasis
on agri
culture
and voca
tional

I training.
I
: 2. Intro-
Iduction of
I slll811 co-
. operative
fm
settlements
in strate
gically
located

, villages
4. Lack of good where they
and adequate can live
water supply together
that will enable' and sell
school leavers their
to grow and sell products.
cash crops all
the year round.

J. Lack of job
opportunities
because there
are few public
offices and
commercial
enterprises in
rural areas.

- To prov~de good
snd adequate
supply water by
digging acre deep
wells and later
installing stand
pipes.

7. The standing COlII
Imitree will coordinate

nd be responsible for
the execution of the
rograDllle through
ppropriate channels,
inistriea, and
gendes and for its
valuation.
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ANNVV IV - ) - Pho to develoo a coordinated aDd. inte"ratad aonroach to rural develoUlllent

PROBLEMS
OBJECTIVES

GENERAL SPECIFIC CONCEPTS ACTION TIMING RESOURCES!
BlJDGET

£VALUAilON

1. Lack of
awareneaa.
involveeeat •
and cOIIDit
eene at
national
level
regarding
rural
develQp
ment
prQblelllB.

2. Lack of
COlllllUnica
tion and
lntegra
tion
vertically
• ruI
horizontal

1"

To create
effective
inter-agency
ca.aitteea
that will
e.tllbl1&h
efficient
"o~niea

ercn, coordi
natioo snd
integration
verticslly
and horfzon
tally.

1. At National level
to e.t.bliah a c~
.ittee poasibly with
the Preaident of the
Country a. tta
Chai:naan aDd the
Permanent Seeretary
of the HEriD aa ita
Secretary. Tb1l!l
coamittee should be
COlllprlaed of all
Pet1ll8nent Secretaries,
HaMling Director of
GPMB. Repreaentatives
Qf Noos, Chail'1llan of
Divisional Develop
ment COllllll1ttee (aee
below). Thia National,
COI8IIIittee could be
integrated into the
existiog National
C~ittee.

Z. At Division level I
to eatabliah Diviaional;
Development COIII8Iittee.
COIIIpoaition:
COIlIIlIi88ioner (Chair
man) Executive Officer
of the Area Council.
Representativeajauper
v180ra of tee!""l.ical
eeevrcee i.e.
Agriculture, Coopers
tivea. Veterinary
Educ.tion, Medical and
Health. C.D., PWD,
Survey Dept. GUC.
Representstivea of
NGOs workilli in the
Divillion. One chief
representing the
entire DiVision
elec ted by the other
chiefa of the
Division on a rota
CloMI bes fs ,
One eepreseneeetve
of each District
C01JUIis doner .

1. Integration of
efforta, persoonel and
re.ourcee are indis
pensable for rural
develo.-ent•

z , eoa.ie:-ent of
authoritiea at all
level: national.
divillional ancl distrlct
level. sre absolutely
crucial for any develop
..ent to succeed.

3. Planning and
illlplelllent.tion of
progr~. sbould take
into coosiderstion the
needs and allphationll
of the rural people
and IIdequate machinery
ehould be devised to
_ke these known.

National COlIlIIlittee

- To take note of needll
aod reltuirements .:ommu
nicated from people at
villsge level Via the
District .nd DiVisional
Commissioner.

- To take account of
those in planning.

- To identify and remove
bortlenecks which
restrlct the lIucceasful
tackling of the ptQblems
that are coaaunicsted.

- To facilitate
communication between
ministtieS, depar ceente
and Agencies in order to
reeove bureaucratic
conatraints.

- To fscilitAte and ex
pedite the implementa
tion of prQjects sod
prograJllllles by ensuring
the availabllity of
funds, personnel.
equipment, etc.

2. Divisional Develop
lIIent CQlIIQittee
- To initiate ec t Ion on
the basts ot: cceeunfe a
tion with District
COlllllli ttees.

- To ecoreree ee the
activities of the
different District
COlll1llissionetll in the
Division.

- To act as lis180n
between national and
district levels.

1, Keeta
everv
quarter

2. Meets
I every two
! months.

Human and
financial

Existing
resources and
facilities at
all levels
should be
utilized en an
integrated
basis in order
to malle the
best Ollie of thell
in the int"rest
of th" rural
people.

1. The MEPID should be
responsible for r e
viewing snd evaluating
annually the progress
of the National
Commlttee.

2. Radio listening
groups sllould be used
as a means to evaluate
the progralllllles and
progress of the
cceare eees <it all
levels. Through
cOllllllunication of cnese
progralllllles to the
popula t 10n and
recording of cOllllllents
from the COUllllittees
concerned •

3. The National
CQmmittee should
evaluate the "'ark (It
the Divisional Cnm_
mittee at least evice
a year. Results of
this evaluation should
be cOUllllunicated to
alkaL1s and seyfoIos of
the Division.

4. Annual visits by
the nivi s rcaet
Committee to all
development prl.'jccts in
the Division shOllld be
organized.

5. The uts t r Ic t au tho
r i e res should be kept
infarmed abQut the work
of th", District Cam
",itt"e every three
months. They should
review and evaluate
the progress on pro>
gralll1lles and proje"ts
Isunched in their
District.

3. At District level
to elltablish an
integrated Diatrict
Call1llli.aiol1l!r.
COlIlpo.ition: Chief
( •• chaitlll8n). all
Ar.... Councillorll of
the Oitltrict. one
reJ>reaentat1.ve of the
diffel:ent eervtcee
wiler.by each IIchool
will be re-pre.ented
by one teacher. one
repreaentative ree

I
i each soc vorkin. in

the di.tri.:t.

i 4. A SUb-Di.trict
I Coa.itte; to be fOf'llled

accordilli to the
.dvice of the Diatri.:t

: eo-Utee with • CD
! worker or an
'I Agricultural Extena10n

worker a•• _ecretary.

- To guide and advise
the District Co_itteea
in their ptogrllllllllell and
prcjec ee .

- To bell' the Diattict
C~illllionerli in launch- ,
in. the surveYIi ss
requir-ed.

- 'To facilitate the flow
of .... terial•• per"onnel •.
tranaport, fund. and
other suppliea for the I

develOplllent prolr81llllles
in the district.

- To coordinat'" Rod
indicate the timing of
proflr81%Dea and projects.

- To evaluate progrlllllllles
during ss well as: after
tbeir imr'umentlltion.
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EVALliATION OF THE ..rORKSHOP MID SUGGESTIONS FOP. FOLLml-U?

All the participants felt that their tine was well spe~t cy attending the workshop,
that there was active ~articipation by all, and the selection of topics wsa appcopriate.
The majority of partici~ants stated that they would have liked the workshop to be longer.

For follow-up they felt that more of such workshops should be encouraged in other
parts of ':l-Je. t'" 2:11:'da~ aspec LaLl.y th.:;y felt tha"': it ',1QuId hI"' .;~ "fL'l i:: t;or~{:,:~np8 ccnld be
held at; toe o.btls:ioU:ll 'level.

General comments includ"d the following:

Participants would have liked to have had more discussion time. Several mentio~ed

that they would have liked to see more policy-makers involved and especially have them
lead the discussion groups •. 'Others said that there were not enough par t.ic tpants selected
from the rural areas and that the workshop should be re~idential and b~ conducted in a
rural area.

Several suggested that the topic Role of Women in Nationul Developm~nt should be
separate from the overall topic of National Development and more tine be given to its
discussion. Also more women and women especially from rural areas ahouLd ""'.'8 1::1-"'11
included as parcicipants. In order to better investigate the pr'obl.eras that exist :in rur.'.l
areas a previous investigation at the field level before the workshop would have been
helpful.
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PAR T TWO

HANSAKONKO WORKSHOP

I 0 - I 5 MAR CHI 9 7 5

.r. IllTRODUCTION

The second workshop in 111lnsakonko immeci9tc1y fo l Ioved the Ranjul workshop. It was
held in a rural village so that the participants were living in the actual environment
where quality of life was being considered. It "7:1S 'ltt...:nded by field workers end senior
students from co~unity development, agriculture extension, public health and family
pl9nning services. The progra~e dealt principally with practical ~roblems of village
health and welfare, but attention was also given, in as far as time allowed, to techniques
of fact finding, programme planning, cOGmunication and cooperation between services.

II. RECOMMEt<DATIONS AND FOLLO~-UP ACTION

The participants, worked in groups to make proposals for follow-up action and to
suggest ways for the integration of services aimed at rural development. The conclusions
were collated in a plenary session as follows:

How can the work of the various ministries and agencies in rural co~unities be
integrated better?

- Inter-disciplinary orientation courses and workshops should be held for the field
staff of the different services.

- The staff of the different services operating in an area should live in the same
village and have a common office building so that they can meet regularly and plan together.
They can also operate as a team going together at intervals to various communities. At
present transport difficulties nake it hard for then to keep in close touch with each other.

- Joint campaigns, e.g. for mass literacy, should be carried out with all services
participating.

- A comoon understanding and approach should be established between services so that
the role of each, the objectives, and the content of education are clearly understood, and
confusion by the villagers avoided.

- Visual and other teaching aids should be prepared for use by all the services.

What other follow-up action do the participants wish for:

- More in-service training, including inter-agency workshops like the present one, but
longer and practical training outside The Gambia.

- Closer contact between field workers and policy-oakers.
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Evaluation of this workshop's results by senior staff.

- More material support for rural work.

People tr~~ned in one field should be given jobs in that specialization.

- Radio and press campaigns should be increased to support the integrated rural
development programme. Field workers could contribute to these.

III. OPENING OF THE WORKSHOP

The workshop was fonnally opened by the Commission for Lower River Division,
Mr. K.E. Jobarteh, who welcomed the international team and participants to liansakonke,
and affirmed his support for the principles of integrated rural development which were to
be discussed.

IV. SOCIAL CHANGE AND STUDIES OF PATTERNS OF LIVING

Because of the fundamental need to learn about any society before suggesting change~

almost two days of the six-day workshop were devoted to subjects of social change and the
role of change agents and to methods of study of patterns of living in rural areas. The
questionnaire already discussed at the Banjul workshop was explained and a small survey
of twenty two families was carried out by particip~nts, in pairs, in a nearby village.

When the results of this interview-survey were collated, they were found to bear OU4

in regard to division of family labour, most of the gennra1izations made by the participants
of the Banjul workshop from their own knowledge. Erief1y the survey, although not a
random sample, and .aving no statistical si~nificance, gave injications that there are
fewer rigid dividing lines between tasks for men and boys and tasks for women and girls,
than in many African countries. While brushing, st~ping, under-brushing, and clearing
of land were the primary tasks of men and boys in all families, women and girls also helped
with these jobs in perhaps a third of the families interviewed~ and in somewhat more,
women took part in digging and ploughing. ~lhile planting and harvesting of upland rice is
basically women's work, men and boys helped in several families. The reverse was true in
planting, harvesting and threshing of groundnuts, millet, and sorghum. These are mostly
men's ,tasks, but in a few families women and girls helped .f.n the work.

Bird scaring, fishing, planting vegetables, growing swamp-rice and even weeding are
shared between men and women, boys and girls; as are also the carrying of wood and marketing
of foods. Water also is sometimes carried by men and boys,a1though it is commoner for
women and girls to undertake this task on their own.

Jobs which seen to have a rather clear definition as nither nen's work or women's
work includes for men: fencing, processing of groundnuts, well-digging and taking care
of cattle; and for women: harvesting, threshing and winnowing rice. Crafts such as
pottery or basketry and care of soa11 animals may be done by either sex.
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Another interesting indication froD the small survey was the population
distribution by age and sex (Table I) which showed nore boys than girls up to the age
of 15; a larger number of females in the age eroups 16 to 50. But after the age of
50 the number of ~en was more than twice that of women.

TABLE I
POPULATION DISTRIBUTION BY AGE ,\Nr SEX Al10NG 22 FAMILIES

!'ges Number of males Number of females

Under 1 3 0
1-2 6 3
3-5 10 7
6-10 16 7
11-15 10 4
16-20 9 14
21··25 7 9
26-30 11 21
31-·35 4 S
36-40 15 14
41-45 4 6
46-50 4 9
50- 28 13
Total 243 127 116

Of 254 children born to the women in the survey families, 111 children died.
Resulting in a death rate of 43.7% which excludes deaths of children who have reached
adulthood.

TABLE II
AGES OF CHILD'S MORTALITY

Ages Number %

Under 1 33 29.7
1··3 50 45.1
4-7 13 11.7
8-19 4 3.6
20 1 .9
No LnforrnatLon 10 9.0
Total 111 100.0

Out of 23 replies relating to family life three women breast-fed their children
for two-three years; sixteen for two years, two for 18 months to two years, and two
for one year.

The common supplementary foods given to breast-fed children were pap from mi1let/
sorghum or rice at ages varying from two months to eight months; and porridge from
millet/sorghum or rice starting between four months and one year; a few women gave milk,
fresh or evaporated, with the pap. One gave pap, porridges, groundnuts and sour milk
starting at four - five months.
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Out of eighteen women questioned regarding birth intervals, one woman wished a
thre~ to four-year birth interval; onc a three-yea~ interval; thirteen wanted at least
a cwo-year interval end one wished the ~onth after the child was weaned.

Eighteen women reported that they used methods to space their children; fourteen
had no relaLionship with their husbands, four used juju; and four said it was God's
decision. Only one knew of any modern practices for spacing children. Seven learned about
how to space children from the elders, two froD ~~c K0ran~ one from a nurse, and cnG
from the family planning staff. However twelve woman would like to know more about
family planning; five did not want to kno>1; ane one kne>T alr.aady.

The family size that the heads of households wanted varied from four, two boys and
r~o girls, to very large numbers, up to thirty, and one man hundred. Most families want
eight - ten or more. The reasons nost conmonly given ""re to provide help on the farm, to
bring more money into the family. Human resources are the most important resources, and
to provide security for old age. Boys ar8 prcferred because they do not leave home to
get married. One or two fanilies wanted to linit their children to four - six because
of the cost of living and economic reasons.

Sixteen families wanted to plan the spacing of their children and five did not.
The reasons for planning werc: for the mother to keep her health; to have enough food for
all; to brirg up the children comfortably; to have more time for housework; the world is
hard: poverty and the high cost of living. ,\mong those who did not want to plan, reasons
given were: God's decision; if tho number is small they may die; the older ones can take
care of the younger ones; and to avoid loneliness,

To keep children health~ eighteen families mentioned aspects of modern health and
child welfare' takin~ care of then properly, good hygiene, food, medicine, taking them
to the health centre nr attending the ante-natal/child welfare clinics. Throe believed in
taking them to the local practitioner; and two in talismans.

Fifteen of the heads of households interviewed put education as the top priority
for their sons'future and two wanted good employment for then. The other ambitions
mentioned were that their sons be good muslims, good husbands and fathers, and good citi
zens. One wantec his son to be rich and have ~any 'Jives, For the daughters, they hoped
that they will get married to good husbands and be good housewives and good citizens.
Only four wanted their daughters to have education.

Nearly every family interviewed uses a communal well, although three have private
wells. Because the "ell is so closeby, water is fetched two or three times a day.

This village has no market, but there is a shop within approximately two miles and ~

m~rket about three miles away. Meat is killed in several of the nearby villages. Items
purchased by families are: meat, candles, kerosene, fresh and dried fish, condiments, oil,
vegetables, clothing and shoes.

The application in development programmes of the findings of such surveys was
disc~ssed, and sample forms were given to participants in case they should want to plan
f~ct-finding activities of th~ir own.
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V. HOllE MlJiAGEMEN'l'

Home improvement and L1anagement of available resources were discussed at length.
The emphasis was on the need for field workers to acquire the knowledge to assist rural
families to use the resources at their disposal to the best of their abilities in order
tee achLcvc a better quality of life. The resources fcmilies have, both human and non
human, were enumer~ted as fol10ws:

HUI:lan

Abilities and skills
Attitudes
Knowledge
Energy
P~wer of members of the family
tel carryon activities

Non,~human

'I'Lrie
Me,ney

Foods and prcpcrty, e.g. land, cattle, etc.
Conmunf ty facili ties

Management of the above resources was discussed with participants. Improved
models of village homes, pit latrin28, kitch"ns and kitchen-stoves, and storage in
the home were shown and thei~ advantages diSCUSSed. 1be importance of healthy environs
and habits by members of fanilies towards achieving g..od quality of life was also
stressed.

A "kitchen game" was role-played to illustrate how time and energy could be
wasted; and then replayed to show ~ow a Ilousewife can conserve them through careful
planning and arrangement of equipment and :'ittings i~ the kitchen.

VI • PROGRAHI1E PLANNING METHODS

The need to plan one's activities qnd the characteristics of good planning were
presented and diSCUSSEd. The systems approach L pr:>gramme planning was then introduced
(refer to Part I of this report). The participants worked. through a sinple programme
planned in another country in a similar workshop, This was to give th~ the chance of
seeing how the principles underlying the systens approach are used to develop a meaning
ful and comprehensive training or action progr·wnne.

Problems which were common tc all the various field workers represented namely
agriculture, comnunity devolopment, and public health field agents, were discussed.
They are:

;;
- lhlnutrition.
_. Lack of health cduca t Lon resulting in high infant mortality rates in the rural

areas.
- Lack of good and plentiful water supply rasultingcin poor cornounity health.

Participants selected the health education problem mentioned above on which to
plan a programme, step by step, using the systems approach. This lent itself to the
identification of relevant problems the setting of priorities, and through assessment
of Loca l Ly available human and raa t er LaL resources Lr achLevLng the desired objectives.
This planning "as done as a cl"ss exercise with 2verybGdy contributing, since time was
very limited.
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VII. NUTRITION AIID INFECTION

A brief review of thQ energy and nutrient requirements of children was presented
and nutrition proble~s in The Ganhi~, based or. the findings of the Medical Research
Council (UK) research team at Keneba, were discussed. The oain points stressed were:

- The energy value of goods is affected by,

The calories per gram of solid material, e.g. cereals 4 calories, groundnuts
5! calories, oil 9 calories per gran.

The amount of "oter in the prepared food, e s g , ,,,illet pap has only ~ caloric
per gran while J"llcf rice and meat; each give about 2 calories per gram.

A child :)f cnc year old weLghs only 1/5 as much as an adult but he needs half
the adult's food. He needs 2~ times as much food, per kilo body weight, as an
adult does anc so it is difficult for h~ to get enough if his diet contains
foods with a high water content , The months between six and eighteen are
critical because of the difficulties of getting enough food,rnany children
become thin and do not thrive. '

- Breast-feeding is best, and should be continued till two years. It is essential,
however,to add supplementary foods by tho age af six months, beginning with paps
but quickly noving tr mixes of higher calorie-content and giving the adult-diet
in suitable forn as soon a:; possible, certainly before ,;eaning so that the child
is accustomed to the adult foods. Oil should be added to children's food to
increase the energy value in relation to the bulk.

- Many children suffer because mothers are tOG hard-worked to care for them well.
Alternative solutions are day-care nurseries ar nursemaids to be taught chi1d
care, creating Dare time for mothers.

The participants felt that day-care centres t~ which mothers contribute local
foods and where they can assist with the'cooking, in turn, would be of education
al value as well as of benefit to the children. The use of local foods rather
than corn-soya-milk (CSl1) would '11so be preferable from the learning view-point.
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Nutrition education of fmailies should answer the following questions:

- l~at should a child eat?

Breast milk plus cereals, pulses and green leaves and well-washed fruit cooked into
a fairly dry mix~ an adult diet in appropriate fOrM by on2 year.

- How should food be prepared for infants?

Do not use too much water; add oil when possible, Dash up or pound foods such as:
beans, groundnuts, peas, meat, fish, vegetables; do not cook vegetables too long.

- How often and how much food?

As often as possible, at least five times a day, as much as the child can eat;
start supplementing breast milk ~t six 30ntha.

- What should a mother do if breast milk fails?

Use a wet nurse. If none is available, feed the baby with a clean cup and spoon,
not a feeding bottle; give boiled cow's milk and sugar and paps with pounded rice,
groundnuts, and eMS. Do not saV2 any food for th2 next feed; give the child boiled
water as well. Tak the child regularly to the clinic.

- What to do wh~n a child is sick?

Give plenty to drink; keep f2eding the
health centre immediately. If a child
little salt every quarter of an hour.
people's food or dishes.

- T~at to do when a child is thin?

child. Take the child to the nearest
has diarrhea, give him boiled water with a
See that his hands do not infect other

Give the child food more often. Take time to get him to eat, give fairly dry
foods with some oil added and make them as tasty as possible.
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Following the discussion on these points, the participants, divided into groups,
prepared food mixcs -md traditional pap a..d comparod the bulk :md food value of the latter
with mixes with less w~ter, made from coos (millct and sorghum) flour cooked with high
protein foods - groundnuts, milk, eggs, dried pounded fish - and with cooked mash2d green
leaves and oil added. The two most important factors in good nutrition were stressed
enough food and good hygLene , Reasons for children ectting too little food were dLscusscd :
too few meals, the child being sent to a grandmother who thinks that thin pap is suitable
for babies; the evening ",cal being served ;.1hen tho young children are too sleepy to eat;
supplements to breast milk being given too lat~; the father haVing the best of the food
and the children the left over; the mother being too busy to care for her young children
properly.

VIII. COMMUNICATION AND COOPERATION

Difficulties of communication and the communication gap, which often occurs
between the sender and recipient of a message because of differing backgrounds and
experiences, were discussed. A series of communication ganes were played which illustra
ted the variety of interpretations different people make from the same pitcure and the
advantages of two-way commurrtcat ton above. ona-way communication as in Lec tiur e s , and the
distortion which occurs when messages are pass~cl v~rbal1y from person to person.

The need for team work in achievinp "- joint task as i~ integrated rural develop
ment, and the dif:.culties and advantages .if true coopcrac Lou were illustrated by a task
oriented game played in groups of five participants. Participants noted the reactions
such as possessiveness, self-satisfaction, competition, irlpatience, giving-up, frustratio~

anger, helpfulness, concern for others, leadership and team-satisfaction in achievement,
which resulted from this gaoe. The applications to real life situations were also
discussed •
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The Gambia onion scheme;
Many uomen's groups grow
onions as a cash crop for good
profits.

Workshop participants
leaming practical
nut.r-i tion by preparing
ueanino Foods un traditional
fires.

•
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MONDAY, 3/10

TUESDAY, 3/11

IVEDNESDAY, 3/12

THURSDAY, 3/13

FRIDAY, 3/14

SATURDAY, 3/15

Opening by Commissioner, LRD.
Introduction Miss Ritchie, Mr. Eyre.
Social change and change age~ts study of patterns
of living.

Village visit. Use of questionnaire.
Dr. D. Bazin.

Analysis of Survey Results. Discussion: housing,
model houses and compounds, improved kitchens and
and cooking arrangements, and food stores, ventila
tion of sleeping quarters.

Nutrition Miss Ritchie, Miss Asare.
Nutrition practicals.
Family planning.
Vegetable growing visit to Sankwia Gardens.

Planning methods.

Communication and cooperation games.
Integration at field-workar level.
Participant~views and suggestions.
Evaluation•



Intern~tional Toam

Miss J. Ritchie
Miss J. Asare
Dr. D. Bazin

Participants

Community services: Basse

!lr. Janja Sanneh
Mr. Sanna Saidkhan
I1r. Lamin Dibba
Mr. John Jawo
Miss Kaddy Jallo,",
Miss Fatou Sanyang

School of Public Health

Mr. Bai Abi Phall (Health Educator)
Mr. Batch Cham
Mr. Saihou Dibba
~·r. Dawoda Joof
trr. Jallow Sanneh
Hiss Olay N'Jie
Miss Arnie Sillah
I1r. Kemo Touray

Cocmunity Development

Mr. Demba 5anneh
Mr. Fabala Kinteh
Mr. Bakary Camara
Mrs. 11. Dabo

Mrs. Kassa Sanneh

Agricultural assistants

l1iss Kuje Ma~eh

Miss Fatou Janha
Miss Penda Camara
Miss Fatou Fye
I1r Sana Jabang
I1r. Kcbba Touray
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PARTlCIPtu'lTS

Gambia Family Planning Association

Miss Mary Thomas

Participating observers

Dr. Anne-Marie Ypma (Health)
Dr. Hans Ypma (Health)
Mr. Chris. Lomas (Agricultural Officer)
Miss Ion Armstrong (Healt~)

Mrs. Gertrude Eastwood (Cathwell)
Mr. Cyril Eyre (Agricultural Education)

•
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II. Division of labour and women's work

1. What kind of work do the men, women and children do in the household?

Activities Months : Men, i Girls

B hi /rus ng stump1ng ! I

(virgin and fallow ! I,
I i

land) I
,

I1 ·Underbrushing of farms I i i I
! ,

, !
Burning ,

I ·I
Clearing I I'

!

Digging/ploughing !

I
Planting upland rice i
Planting swamp rice I

I

Planting groundnuts

Planting cereals ,

Planting vegetables

Planting cotton

Fencing

Weeding

Birds scaring
I •

Harvesting rice

Harvesting cereals
,

Harvesting cereals

Harvesting groundnuts

Harvesting oil palms

Harvesting cotton

Harvesting potatoes/
roots
Threshing or winno-
wing of rice
Processing groundnuts

Processing vegetables

I
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•

•

..

Activities Months Men Women Boys Girls

Processing cassava

Processing cotton

Processing palm oil

Fishing (commercial)

Fishing (domestic
consumption)
Hunting

Baskets and mats
making
Spinning

Weaving

Dyeing

Carrying wood

Carrying water :

Marketing of rice
!
:

Marketing cereals

Marketing vegetables

Marketing oil

Marketing other food
crops (specify)
Taking care of

.animals - Cattle
Goats

Sheep

Poultry

House building

Well digging

Pottery

~ther.~c~ivities
. spec ~ y
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2. What is the source of water available for the family and how far is it from
home?

SOURCES Rainy season Dry season Distance

Stream

Private well

Communal well

Piped water

Other (specify)

3. How many times a day do they fetch water in the family?

............................................................................................

4. What kind of fuel does the family use and where does this fuel come from?

Fuel

Wood

Kerosene

Charcoal

Other

Origin Distance from home

•

•

5. If the fuel is wood, how many times a day is this wood fetched?

.........................................................................................................................................................................
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6. How much time does the woman who is interviewed take to prepare the meals of the
family?

Type of meal Morning Midday Evening Time taken

.. 7. How often does she wash the clothes of her family?

•
• • • • •• Daily

8. Are the clothes washed?

•••••• Weekly • ••••• Other (specify)

•••••• at home •••••• in the river •••••• Other (specify)

•

9. How often does the woman go to the market?

...............................................................................................................

10. ' How far is the next market?

................................................................................................................................................................

11. What items of food, clothing or other goods does she purchase from the market?

..............................................................................................................................................................

III. Family life

12. How long are your children (or have your children been) breast-fed?

...........................................................................................................................................................................

13. What kind of supplementary food is given to the child during the breast-feeding
period? At what age do you start giving this supplementary food?

....................... II II II <II • II <II • II <II ••••••••••

14. In your opinion, when a mother has a baby, how long should it be before she has
ano'cher one?

............... II II I .
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15. How can she do that? Do you know of any practice which can be used for
spacing children?

........................................................................................................................................................................

16. How did you learn about these practices?

..........................................................................................................................................................................

17. Would you like to know more about that?

...................................................................................................................................................... , ..

18. How many children would you like to have?

•

Boys: ••.•• Girls:

Why? ..

19. Do you think that parents should plan how many children to have?

.. .. "'0"' Wlly? ..

20. What do you think could be done to keep your children healthy?

..............................................................................................................................................................................

21. What do you want for your children?

Daughters .
Sons ...................•.•...........................•...........................•••

IV. Relationship and Leadership in the community

•

•

22. All of us visit certain families, but sometimes these visits are
that means we don't wear special dresses or send noticesii:> advance.
formal visits, could you tell me which three families you visit more

informal,
Regarding these
frequently?

Name ••••••..••.••••.••••••••••.••.•••••. Relationship ••••.••••..........•••••••••••••

i ,

2.

3.

· .
· .
· .
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23. Could you tell me which are the three persons in whom you have most
confidence and from whom you seek advice when you have a problem?

Name .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Relationship .......................................................

1 • ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••• l!' •••••

.. ..
..

2.

3.

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II " .1 ..

• 24. In case of any difficulty in this village, could you tell me which three persons
you consider the best ones to form-a delegation to go to the proper authorities to
solve the difficulty?

Name .......................................................................... Rela t LonahLp : ..

1.

2.

.................................................................a 41 .

.. It " •••••••••••••• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II •••• '•••••••

•

..,

3. . •••••••...... fJ .

v. Economic informati.on

25. What kind of farm did yau have last year?

Crops NQ..qf seeds planted No. of trees No. of acres

Upland rice

Swamp rice

Tree...crops

Ot;her 'J

26. Animal husbandry

Animals Number Numb.er sold Domestic consumption

Cows

Sheep

Pigs

Poultry
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27. Housing

The house is made of:

Floor:

Walls:

Mud

Mud

Wood

Cement

Brick

Zinc

Wood ..

Cement blocks

Other ....•••.••

Other ..

•

Roof: Zinc •••••••• Thatch Other ..................

How many rooms are there in the house?

What is the largest number of persons sleeping in one room?

28. Comments and observations

.................................................................................................................................... .. . . 0 ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Date: Name of interviewer:

•

•




